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THE WIDE EMPIRE OF THE CZAR BECOMES
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Las Vegas Family In St. Louis.
Dr. Charles Lewis la practicing medicine at 1402 Monroe street St. Louis
and has one of the largest practices in
the city.
Amos T. Lewis is a dentist doing
a good business in St. Imls. employing as high as seventeen assistants.
He was married about a year ago to
a wealthy young laiiy of that city.
Lazarus Lewis hits charge ot tne
of
the
entire retail department
Shuiidt-SJirolPde- r
clotliing company
of St, Louis.
Joe Lewis, who ig visiting In St.
Louis, is at the bead of the retail
furniture department of Slegel Coopor
A

ASSftSS NATED

PUBLIC STREETS THIS MORNING

Empire Plunged Into Consternation By
natical Act Of Opponents Of The Government Of The Czar, Assassin Injured and Captured
Widespread Consternation.
The news of the tragedy spread like
wild fire throughout the city, causing
consternation everywhere.
Von Plehve was appointed minister
of the interior on April 16, 1902, suc-

Remarkable Rise of Unlettered,
Auster Man Who Ruled The
People With a Hand Of Iron

ceeding Sihiaguine, who was assassinated by a student named Italscpaneff.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 28. Min-lst- r Von Plehve had been director of the
of the Interior von Plehve, was department of police and conducted
in
assassinated this morning' while driv- the prosecution of the Regicides
1881 after Alexander II. was killed.
ing to the Baltic station to visit the
Second In Empire.
emperor at Peterhof palace.
From that time his power increased
A bomb was thrown under the min- until It became only second in imporister's carriage, completely shattering tance to that of the emperor. Sev-ra- l
It. Von Plehve was terribly mangled
plots to assassinate the minister
and the coachman was killed.
have, according to reports been disThe assassin was arrested. He is covered during the last two years,
said to be a Jew who declined to give which has been marked by strong
his name. The tragedy occurred at political rivialry between the interior
10 o'clock on the Xalalkonski
pros minister and the former minister of
pect. The bomb thrower must have finance, Wltte, now president of the
known Minister Von Plehve would committee of ministers. Von Plehve
pass the spot he choose for the act, was largely of Polish blood and It Is
this morning, for the minister makes, alleged no man in Russia so signaliza report to. the emperor every Thurs- ed himself for severity against the
Finns as he. He was. dreaded on acday.
count of his control of the third
Conditions Favored Crime.
An Infernal machine was thrown (secret) section of the police and of
He was
with deadly accuracy and the assass- the press through censors.
in was favored by the fact that traf- not a man of learning and was lafic was heavy owing to the crossing borious ni the extreme.
Effect on Emperor.
of lines of street cars and a continuThe emperor was greatly affected
ous stream of heavy trucks. For this
reason the coachman was obliged to by the news of the assassination of
Von Plehve coining as it did on top
slow down.
,
The minister's servant who, was In of bad tidings from the seat of war,
the carriage box was badly wounded. the fears of international complicaTwo officers driving by In a cab were tions and the strain incident upon the
injured by splinters. The assassin hourly expectations of the event close
was wounded In one eye. He took to to the father's heart The emperor
flight but was overtaken. The road almost broke down.
Whatever may have been the mowas strewn for a hundred yards with
the wreckage of the carriage. Von tive of the crime, the utmost indignaPlehve'g head was battered almost be- tion and condemnation of the assassin's act Is voiced everywhere.
yond recognition.
.

Fine Program For Sangcrfcot
At Chief City Of Wisconsin
MILWAUKEE, Wis, July 28. In come to the visitors, and the cere
addition to the many excursion trains mony of the presentation of the flags
Rlchter will foland steamers arriving last night bear, by President Charles
low. Other numbers on the opening
log singing societies and visitors to
program are;
the twenty-firs- t
saengerfst of - the Overture by the Festival orchestra.
"An die Kunst" Wagner. ': Mass
Saengerbund of the northwest, there
were thousands of visitors marching Maennerchor of the Northwest Saen'
from the depots today. In addition gerbund and orchestra.
to the societies the attendance of visSoprano solo
itors is one of the largest that wa
"Das Ertse Lied" Wllhelm Hand- ever known on any occasion in this werg.
(a capeuaj.
Orchestral number
city.
socle.
There are ninety-thre(a) O Komtn cu Mir (folksong)
-lelt:i r
represented among thi
Hugo Juengst.
(b) Elsleln von Caub (folksong)
gations. They come from Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ferd. Moehrlng.
Some of the largest
s
and California.
(a capella).
Not only do the programs for the
delegations are from Chicago, St
Peoria, LaCrosse, various concerts include some of the
Paul, Davenport,
known
to
Madison, Dubuque, Rock Island,
greatest compositions
and Free port.
music, but a body of soloists, each
The rehearsals were continued dur ranking as an eminent vocalist, has
ing the morning and afternoon. There been secured for the occasion, Inconwere many impromptu concerts in dif cluding Mme, Schumann-Helnk- ,
soferent parts of the city. The exposi- tralto, Mrs. Minnie
tion building Is the place of rendez- prano, Ellison Van Hoose, tenor, and
vous on the arrival of societies aid Arthur Van Eweyk. baritone. These
.
delegates. Here heavily laden tables will be assisted by choruses ranging
and beverages await the visitors.
all the way from 2,500 to 4,000 voices,
The program for the song festival and varied from a mixed chorus rf
consists of five concerts, the first of enormmiH size to an exclusively male
which take place tonight.
Mayor chorus and to one of the children's
Rose will deliver an address of wel voices.
Mass-cnoru-

s

Mass-choru-

,

n

Fish-Grlffl-

OE A BOMB THROWN

O'Connor are under arrest, the former charged with ueing the author of
the gill's ruin and the latter with
performing the operation which caused deatb.

MINISTER

Fa-

NO. 222
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THE VICTIM THIS
COUNT VON PLEHVE RUSSIAN

OPTIC ADS
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Symptoms of Sorrow.
The body of Plehve was taken
in a carriage to his town residence

adjoluing the ministry of the interior.
The carriage, surrounded by mounted gendames," parsed through the
crowded street, tre sidewalks being
a solid mass of people. As the carriage passed all heads were uncover-

&

Company of Chicago.

S

BY

The Eastern Assured

RUSSIA WILL

SHIFT PEOPLE

The Optic has been informed on
the best of authority that a gentleman
here has received a telegram from
General Francis Torrance of Pittsburg. Pa., to the effect that he had
completed the contract for the purchase of the rails for the ''AlbuquerWill tiive Full Satisfaction For que Eastern and that work Is to be Notify All Sympathetic Strikers
resumed very shortly. It Is said that
To Draw Their Pay. Hand-- .
Sinking Of Kni-l- it Comthe local management of the Eastern
has been instructed to ge t everylers Keiurn To Work
mander
thing In readiness for the beginning of
actual construction.
Three thousand
tons of rails of the best stool have
been purebnsed and shipping from the PLANTS MORE THAN-HAL- F
MILD PROTEST
factory will soon begin.
SUPPLIED- FROM UNCLE SAM Fourteen miles of the sixty have alwork
and
been
graded
survey
ready
preliminary to completing the grading
Is now going on. The tie and teleWill Treat No Further
Kxncet-i- d graph pole contract 1ms been let to rut-kerDevelopments)
Startling
of
Several
this
Who Wantonly
Men
Romero
With
city.
Engcnlo
Soon lu Knronnt kin's
are fully satis
Las
gentleman
Vegas
Their
Itroke
Agreement
Neighborhood.
fled that the Eastern Is assured.

LI

T

,

Tw-TcI- h"

R. G. McAllister,, who has been a
hurried investigation by the po- resident of Las Vi'iias for several
lice seems to connect the crime with a years and has been employed in minplot frustrated by the explosion at. ing near the city for several months
Hotel Dimord, April 13, Kazanoff, one past, desires to make appeal for aid
o" the conspirators being killed by the through the columns of The Optic.
accidental explosion of an infernal Mrs. McAllister is at present In the
machine which, it Is said, was Intend- Ladies' Home where she Is being
cared for with her two weeks' old Ined for Plehve.
fant. Mr. McAllister states to The
Investigation.
Optic that he has received less than
ImIt is reported that six men were
two months pay for his four months
of
In
the
five
assasslnntion,
plicated
whom fled Into a little hotel adjoining work from March 13th to July 13th
the scene. The hotel was surrounded and be and his family are destitute.
He would appreciate any assistance
by police and all the Inmates were
In the form of permanent
employarrested.
ment or temporary financial aid or
Wounded, teh assassin, was taken
to Alexander hospital so dazed as to provisions until he can secure' em.
,
be unable to speak. It is said he took ployment.

ed.

Kitto Abandoned

A

Dr. T, A. McKlnney, arrived in the
city from Zarogowt. state of Cohuola,
Mexico, and has decided to relocate
hero. While there he graduated In
a medical college at the City of Mex
ico, The doctor is not unknown to
Las Vegas having lived here and prae- for several years
; tlced his profession
Ho has
P
"
opened an office on the west side In
the Kihlberg block on the plaza. The
doctor says his Bon Forrest McKlnney
Is now In Los Angeles. His wife and
daughter Ada are here with the doctor
and the family wl.l likely make their
.
homo here.

CHICAGO, July 28. Following the
refusal to enter into more agreements
Secre
LONDON, July
with the striking women at the stock '
tary Landsdowno received assurances
yards Swift & Company: tossed a
from the Russian government that full
bomb Into. the camp of the sympasatisfaction will be given Great Brit
thetic strikers by posting a notice
ain in the matter of the sinking of
that they are no longer regarded as
tho steamer KnlKht Commander.
employes and stating they can draw
Russian Ambassador Uenekendorff
their back pay in full today. .
Informed Landsdowne that before any
According to President Skinner of
action could bo taken his government
the Union Stock Yards and Transit
must have the report of the commandCompany, six hundred handlers beer of the Vladivostok
squadron.
came dissatisfied with the prospects
Lansdowne promised to wait a reaof the strike today and returned to
sonable time.
work caring for the live stock.(
The British View.
According to employes there were
In the house of commons this aftera Trinidad com- 13,479 men working in the big pack'
E.
W.
Alcxoniler,
'
poison.
noon Premier Balfour said the, acute
Parsonage Question Discussed.
mission man, Is here today on a bus- ing plants today, taking the places of
According to another version the
'
"
Tbe social held at the MethodM stage of the Red sea incident had iness errand.
more than 25,000 strikers.
bomb was thrown from the window
church last night for the purpose of passed and the Russian volunteer
of the Warsaw hotel. The bomb
considering the question of a parson1 fleet vessels would be wtlhdrawn. ..He
thrower bolted but was captured. In age, was well attended.
laid down the British view that no
his pocket another bomb was found.
.Considerable time was spent In dis belligerent warship could Issue from
was so
The force of the explosion
cussion whether it would be the most the Black sea.
tremendous that all the windows of advisable to buy, rent or
Russians Abandon Ta Tche.
build, or to
the hotel facing Zabalansky street
TOKIO, July 28. The Russians
improve the property now occupied
were blown in and some large panes
Each
proposition abandoned Ta Tche Kino July 25. reby the pastor,
of the Warsaw station a hundred steps
The
Work
found a number of advocates.
tiring before the advancing army of
away were shattered. Some drosky
General Oku. They applied a torch
a
At the close of the discussion,
drivers at the station were Injured. committee was
appointed to decide to Ta Tche Klao' and surrounding
The Summer Normal closed Its importance or classifying ana collectIn both the Dunord affair, and this the matter and
report to the board towns. The Jopanese left wing occu- eight weeks of successful work this ing their knowledge, gathering togethcase there were explosive bullets in of
The pied Kin Know.
trustees for final action.
The school, established er the threads, as it were, Into an
morning.
the bomb.
committee consists of C. V. Hodg-cocStartling News Expected.
somewhat as an experiment has fulfill- Indissoluble whole.
WASHINGTON, July 28. The
28. A ed the
Miss levins expressed
ST. PETERSBURG,
her good
W. G. Koogler, John York, John
July
hopes and anticipations of Its
of Von Plehve did not A.
and promoters to a degree wishes for the future of tae students
Koss, M. M. Sundt, Mrs, A, D. telegram received from General
founders
cause much surprise In circles here
From and also imparted some wise countoday announced the position that Is signally gratifying.
Hlgglns and Mrs. A. H. West.
best Informed as to conditions In RusAt the close of the business session at the front not changed. It is gener- every part of the territory, from the sel.
v
sia. Plehve was regarded as a reac- the
took on a social charact- ally believed here that startling de- far away Pecos valley, from Grant
Miss Furro expressed her bood-bymeeting
tionist particularly severe In the treat- er with refreshments of
All war
pie and cof velopments are Imminent,
county In the south, from Taos and very sweetly in song. She sang first
ment of the radical element of Rus- fee to add to the
to Colfax counties on the north, from a clever composition on examination
ordered
of
the
been
have
enjoyment
correspondents
sian politics.
Harbin.
occasion.
Bernalillo county, the students came, day by Prof. Otto and followed it with
Von Plehve was 66 years old and
Amrlcans Will Protest
of "The Four Leaf Clover."
and a brighter, more earnest 1
H. E. Blake returned last, evening
spent forty years in official work.
WASHINGTON, July 28. The state students the faculty agrees, teachers
Before parting the pupils and teach
In May, 1903, be was appointed pres- from the Blake company camp on
has instructed Spencer never had to work with.
ers untied in the singing of "Auld
department
ident of the imperial commission to the Tres Hermanos and reports proEddy, American charge d' affairs at
The course essayed for the eight Lang Syne."
carry out the emperor's reform de- gress on the foundation for the com- - St. Petersburg, to make some moder- weeks was not an
Certain It Is that the Bummer
easy one and the
cree. He was accused by enemies" of j pany mill as going on very satisfac-- ! ate
representations to the Russian students were obliged to work hard. School will have upwards of forty
having had part in the Klshlneff mas. torlly. He says that the company will government on the subject of the
However the coolness of the climate first class advertising agents In the
sacres but as he retained the' em- put on a good force of men and rush seizure of the
cargo of the steamer rendered the. hard work less trying territory. The students,' many of them
peror's confidence it Is only Just to the work as soon as accommodations Arabia,
and excellent results have been ac- teachers of considerable actual extasume the allegations were unround. ' can be put up to take care of the
complished. There will be some thir perience, are unanimously enthusiased.
laborers.
Adjutant General Whlteman left on ty schools in New Mexico this year tic over the "results accomplished.
.
It transplreg Von Plehve was on
No. 7 this afternoon for Santa Fe
of
one of the primary
because
Miss
Gllson,
will
be
better
taught
that
Iast night a crowd of boys raised well pleased with the result of his
the way to Krasnoyo 8elo where
Mexico Summer Normal at teachers In the public, schools at CarlsGrand Duke Vladimir's birthday was a considerable disturbance around trip to this city. Before leaving, the the New
'
And this means a great bad, reports having enjoyed and been
Vegas.
Im
to be celebrated. All festivities were the Normal add the Methodist church
general expressed the opinion that deal. "
great benefitted by the work greatly.
'
were
social
events
which
of
countermanded and a requiem service at both
Las Vegas was the most suitable
the
been
She says that even from her
has
successful
So
entirely
In progress. The hoodlum noises were
,
held.
place la the territory for holding the school In the eyes of students, teachpart of the country, many stuheard
by pretty nearly
prohably
not only this year but
encampment
to come to the city to atbeen
dents
has
that
it
ought
ers
and Tegents
FORT LUPTON PEOPLE AR.
every one In (own except the night
other year. Ha declared (hat In
to perpetuate it as a regular tend the summer school. The differRESTED ON GRAVE CHARGES. policeman. However, complaint has every
his belief the territory should take
of the Us Vegas Normal univer- ence In the climate makes the change
, DENVER, Colo., July 28. A cor- been made against a number of the
as soon as possible to secure part The work will be done In the delightful and the character of the
sity.
oner's Jury Is Investigating the dearth dlsturben and It Is proposed to at- steps
excellent site near Li" Vegas for
of Miss Jennie Price', a stenographer tempt to put a stop to the disturbance the
coming summers on a broader scale work done will soon become known.
a
permanent camping ground, accord. and with each succeeding year, it is
Miss James and Miss Lyman, of
in the Fort Lupton Condensed Milk of all kinds of gatherings by the miswhich has been fol
the
to
plan
Ing
attenthe
that
Roswell, had very much the same
confidently expected
Co. Dr. Holmqulst, who held an chievous Young America element.
lowed by many other states,
so- the
results
and
will
be
dance
thing to say for their part of the
large
m
a
autopsy over the body declares the
k..Ak W fit9At Vital
"'8"WD'
second
Pecos valley. They go home much
more
for
far
Purchasers
WANTED
reaching,
criminal
a
as
died
compllshed
of
result
the
girl
Iron company capitalist,
ft
with the summer normal and
The
Plaza.
Onion,
hand
pleased
goods, Perry
operation. Charles Page, secretary of
(he work done and with the city and
the company, and Dr. Wllhelmlna
'
city this
through lh
na1), ,ne examinations over, her people as well,
his private car going to Ban Anton o.
f
E. Gauna, of Plntada, N. M., said:
t
,
According tj) .report pub llsl, d el
rf "The good felling I have toward the
where in
Issue, the Colorado Fuel
summer school Is due to skill, effiIron
company representatives have
ft
work ciency and good management of the
,ost out in their contest .gainst
McMillan end H O
Judge
the
Mr. Stripling, of Roswell, has been
ST. JOSEPH, o., July 28. Ropubll Milan.
An Optic reporter
well pleased that ho will remain
so
so
to
could
do
return,
who
can state convention which nominal j Treasiiror Jacob Gnmcllch, Boon- men today f
them .ound advice .m several herw during met remainder oi ibv
He
gave
vl""ed C. P. Walbrldge for governor last
They said It would not be proper for
summer and embark tipon the regu!
Auditor Henry Weller, St. Gene- - then, to say anything about
i'"'""r,"t o
,
the
tlrket
air
today
lar normal course this fall. '
night completed
h , sincere
status.!
expressed
vieve county.
ter while It was in Its present
Miss Harrison, a gifted young lady
i
f""ows:
preclallon of the earnestness of spirit
'
Attorney General Herbert 8. Had- from the upper Pecos also expects to
effort
'of
the
and
students
they
the
a
Lieutenant Governor John C, Mc - 'jpy, Kansas City.
McCormlck.
D.
prominent
F.
Ito left enroll herself for the regular course.
! made during the course.
Frank stockman of Lis Colones, Is trsnssct- Railroad Commissioner
Klnley, ITnlonvllle.
(Continued on Pago S.)
of the
the
them
thought
single
(with
In
town
today.
Ing business
Secretary of State John Swanger, Weight man. Monelt
,

5

Clooo Of Term Of Lao
Vogao Summer Schoct

Students Express Themselves In Cnthuslastlo Terms
Institution
Of
Reuardlna The
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"

e
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rights of, and the claims of, the first
New Mexico Reservoir & Irrigation
ComCompany. TMs Improvement
pany at once undertook to build the
Hondo Reservoir, for the purpose of
Irrigating land on earn side of the
Hondo and ss close to the reservoir
as possible: in fact to do exactly what
is now
the United States governror-n- t
undertaking to do.

y

Water Users' Association Demonstrates that F. G. Trarey

To ralso money, the Pecos Irrigation
k Improvement Company made a
all it'
second mortgage covering
and
the
franchises,
including
property
to secure
Hondo reservoir scbem
an Issue of bonds. Under both mort
gages $600,000 of bonds were Issued.
In 1893 came the panic and hard
times, and the Lake Vvalon dam was
destroyed by floods, entailing an enormous losa- - Things went from bad to
worse, and in 1893 the Pecos Irrigation
& Improvement Company failed.
The
bondholders came to the front. Mr.

El Al Are Legless

ELABORATE

ANSWER MADE
I'eople of t'arlnbad liavoliit
Ground For Complaint Over
'?; ltittWIiiig of Government
Itewrvolr

Tanslll represented the owners of the first mortgage bonds, and
Mr. F. G.' Tracy represented the own
ers of the second mortgage bonds.
Statement of the fact in the Hondo A meeting was held early hi 1893, re
submitted presenting all Interests, and It was
Reservoir controversy,
agreed that a receiver should be apby The Rio Hondo Reservoir Water
pointed and the company
Users' Ausoclallon.
A
committee was apThe submartce of tho statement of pointed by ttje bondholders, and a
Mr. T. fl. Tracy, president of the Pe- leading, and the most active member
cos Irrigation Company of Carlsbad, of it, was Mr. Francis O. Tracy, now
of the Pecos Irrigation
N. Mex. to the Honorable, the Secre- president
Company. The committee at once
tary of the Interior, protecting aKaimtt recognized that not enough money
the building of the Hondo reservoir, for
purposes, to pay
has been published In many news-- ; iaxfl(l labor, nnd oilier claims
prior
papers and nag aiuaetod considerable ; to the bomlH, could be raited with- to
a
need
It
attention.
pub-- out
nelltng Home of th compuny's
'
lie answer.
property. The bomllioblora refused
The protest is a remarkable docit-- ; to be assessed for enough to raixe the
tuent, and more remarkable for what'
irequirnu sum ui money, i ne
it forgets to ssy, and for what It nt.,atiim (imtlli,.ft fliml iim,1in
than fur what It states ,, - h(l)
,,,,
,
correctly. We believe It has not a get out. They had only one piece of
legal or equitably leg to stand on, salable property whleh could b turnand among many reasons, we submit ed Into money. The committee there-farthe following
offered to sell, and did sell to J.
The first' attempt to utilize the J.
,
the northern canal and
water of the Pecos river and It's trl
other
property real and personal,
'jail
butanes for irrigation purposes on a and all tlm rights and franchises
,
large scale, was In 1888. In July of own,!(I
Pmw irritation & Im- that year The Piwos Irrlkallon & lir0VMl.nt Company In Chaves
,,,
Company filed It's charter. jty Tliat ls Xo tay
10
rorlmny
As stated therein, It planned to build ,,.acunted Chnvts
comity rwt and
what Is known as the northern canal, i,,,.),, an,t trn(.d )Vr t.very Sl.rnn
In Chaves county, and appropriated j of ,m,,u.rty,
PVery rliiht, every fran-thwaters of tlie.,-hlHeunappropriated
Including the Hondo restrvolr
Hondo river and it's tributaries, and B)l0 an,i ,he construction a ork on
the water of the South Sprint? river. !,),a samo, whlih had cost about
r
lrrIKatlon purposes. The charter (Mi(), and the water of the Hondo river
fixed the diverting dam and head of ml u-- tributaries, to
j. Jf. llaKertnan.
the canal, where they arj now
'r,.w.,t,..i hmn-f- . This bared, alMmt two mlb-- above where th'RRn waB conflrmr.,1 by a decree of
rilKlrlrf cmirt t.v
empties iiikj ino j ecos, ann ih t n le Stat.
and below the point where the North the Trustees of the two mortgages,'
Knrintr unit lWr,mln rtvAni
Irllm. and by every conceivable
party in in-t art eg of the Hondo) empty into the terest
j
'
Hondo.
The salo was to be for part canli
The charter also provides for the and part on time. Until final pay-building; of a main canal. In what is tuent, ell the property and franchises:
now Eddy county, also a reservoir sold were, as agreed, deeded to E. 8.
now caned ijike Avaion, and appro- Motter anil K. F. Draper, trustees for
priated the unappropriated waters of( J. J. H tgermnn. and tor the Felix lr
the Pecos river to supply it. It did Tlgation Company, which company
not mention any tributaries of the was formed to own the northern canal
Pecos river. Yf by direct lanKtiage, and It's franchises. The final payor by implication it had Intended to ments were soon made and Draper
Include the tributaries of the Pecos, and Motter trustees deedud the northit could not have Included the waters ern canal with all It's
rights and franof the Hondo or It's tributaries, as chises, to the Felix Irrigation Comthe language of the charter had first pany, and all the other property,
appropriated such waters to other rights, and franchises embraced In
Uses.
the sale, to J, J. Hagerman. with the
The Pecos Irrigation &. Investment same, covenants as were contained
Company amhorUed an Inane of bonds In the deed of the receiver and others
to raise money, secured by a first to them.
mortgage on all it's property and franThe deed of conveyance w'as signed
chises.
by II. W. Tanslll, receiver under authIn December 18SS, six months after
ority of the Pulled States district
the before mentioned appropriation, court; by the truxtocs of the two
poms gentlemen In Iloswell and olh classes of bonds by authority and dl- era, organized the first New Mexico reel Ion of the bondholders themselves
Reservoir ft Irrigation Company. as expressed through their
71 rimv
Bnitmnrlnt A.1 all flm itniktmfi. catlon
committee; and by the Pecos
prlated flood waters of the Hondo Irrigation and Improvement
Comriver for Irrigation purposes, and til pany There was not a dissenting
ed on a natural reservoir site located voice to any of these
proceedings by
on one side of the Hondo, and near any
party in interest. The language
it, about eighteen miles up the river of the deed was full, and Intended to
from Roswell. Much of the land to convey, and did convey, sit the
be covered by the reservoir, belonged property rights, and franchises, ownto the United States government, but ed or claimed by The Pecos IrrigaIt was legally appropriated under an tion and Improvement
Company In
act of congress made to cover such Chaves county.
eases. Whether the first New Mexico
The following; quotations are from
Reservoir ft Irrigation Company had a the deed Itself:
right to appropriate any waters of "All and singular the canals, dams,
the Hondo river or not as against the reservoirs, secondary
or
lateral
Pecos Irrigation ft Investment Com canals, and alt works for the
storage
panys' previous appropriation. Is now or dlstrtibution of water, owned by
an Immaterial question, as will here either the
defendant, The Pecos IrrlR. WV
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p. m. daily except Sunday, making connections with all through
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Dining cars, service a la carte
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mounted on chiiviih, edes hound, size

CEMENT
DRICK

iSiieiiJi One Dollar

Opposite U. S. Patent Oti.co(
WASHINGTON

D. C.

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

CEMENT WALKS
The Bed Quality.
Katimales given on brick
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and stone
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All Work Guaranteed.
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REMARKABLE VALUES
yards Standard Prints, large Sin Bonnets
stock to select from,
EZm

ten yards to a customer - -

PER CENT OFF

BEST QUALITY

Qw

2 for 25 Cents

WE will discount any prices made on Ladies'
ing the largest stock in town. Seeing is Believing.

order to reduce our 'present large stock of
IN high grade pianos, we will offer
as a spec
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTYTHREE AND
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

COME AND LOOK

Lonatiaio or Fruit of
yards
Loom MuGtin
of

the

ONE-THIR- D

for

yXaVsTN

u

xuJkLp

Remember the name This is Standard ten yards to a customer.

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

ANLY a small stock of

v

WASH GOODS left,
which will be closed out

tvnd others.

A good

Rosenwald & Son,

20

08

South Side

upright, for $185.00.
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
second-han- d

at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

CNGLISH PERCALES, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12fc regular,

Spec ial
a

Sic

Remember these are
the BEST GOODS

.
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In 1K80 the Pecos Irrigation ft Investment Company, wUhlng to
it's operations under a more
liberal charter, got Itxelf reorganised
In that year the Pecos Irrigation A
Improvement Company was formed,
and bought and took over all the pro
perty, tights, and franchises, of the
Pecos Irrigation ft Investment Cum
pany. Among the first things which

the

new Improvement Company did,
was to purchase all the properly,
rights, sod franchises, of the first
New Mexico Reservoir ft Irrigation
Company. Ry this a.t the Pecos Ir
rlgation ft Improvement
Company
the
acknowledged and confirmed

MH.1

OX UAMV

lYIli:XTS

f
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Ballon nnd Improvement Company", or
H'1
iho defendant, The Pecos Irrigation
and Investment Company, and sltuat
d In the county of Chaves, and territory of New Mexico,"
"Also all franchises, bills and accounts receivable,
office
fixtures,
Do You Want trie Earth t
tool,, nurse., mule, and other perThe Earth Is a Dew mcntbly illussonal property covered by either of trated Journal. fuMIehed
by tbe San-lMid deed of trust and appurtenant
Fe. Tells the truth about the great
to said northern Canal which Is above aonthwent
and Callfora a the truth
describe"
Is good enough.
articles
Frequent
"Together with all and singular all describing your part
tf tbe country.
of th property of the said. The Pecos Contains
letters written by fanners,
Irrigation and Improvement Compsnv, stoekmen and
men who
of whatever kind, or character, sit haw sueeeedea and who
the reagiro
uate In said Chaves county."
sons why. Strong editorials and In'
(Continued on pane C )
teresting miscellany.
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Dress Gingham a gingham that has a name, don't forget. Ask
for it. It's fast color and gives satisfaction.

The Optle will do your Job printing
In the beat possible style and at the
lowest prloes. The business msa who
grieves because cltUena send for
things In bis line to other cities anil
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment wher
tbe character of tbe work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not Ineon- j
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Two Bottles Cured Him.
Miss Olive Wnghtsman, who has
discussion of various matters relating
"I was troubled with kidney com
to the apprehension and prosecutUm been a school teacher in Santa Fo
PAHtor the past year, Is preparing to re- - plaint for about two years." writes-- A.
of criminals.
o
turn to her Illinois home Thursday II. Davis, of ml sterling, ia. uui
two bottles of Foley s Kinney cure
IN HONOR OF
next.
effected a nermanent cure." Sound
LORD DUNDONALD.
kidneys are safeguards of life. Make
2S.-- The
MONTREAL. Que, July
I A DIES CAN WEAR SHOES
.
the kidneys healthy won roiey s kiu-neCure.
Cakdonlan society faa, made elabcr-ate arrangements for a reception ami jt-Ease- ,
to
be
shaken
into
a powder
A Failure,
banauet to be given tonight in honor the shoes. It makes tight or new
G
Writing in the Independent on the j
s
teel easy; gives instant relief
to j a. E. McFarland and O. Weninstad, of Lord Dundonald, the deposed
railway
"W fcicni.- VITUS BIIU UUmuun.
II
proposed
mander-iu-cbie- t
of the militaiy force,
n CQmtort dUc0Very oI the age.
unite New York with the Argentine civil engineers who are Just now
Lord Dundonald will sal! cures and prevents swollen feet, blls- Horseshoeing;
in Canada.
on
Mexico
New
M.
in
private
special
Pepper,
working
Charpes
Reupblic,
j
callous and sore spots. Allen's
morning.
ters,
- for England tomorrow
j
to
in
yesUnited
were
States
Albuquerque
business,
commissioner of the
..
m
la a certain cure tor iwenv Ilubbcr TircM,
l
AYairoiiM Made to Order,
terday for the day in the course of a
report on this road, says:
Mrs. P. O. Walker and children offing, hot, aching feet At all drug- WtKoii Material.
If there were one government from trip through the territory, says the Albuquerque were passengers tms gusts ami suoe iui
With
other engineers morning for Cerrillos, where they will Package Free bv ma 1. Address, Allen
Mexico to the Isthmus of Panama, journal.
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
and another from the Isthmus o the throughout the west they have been visit Clarence Sweet.
Satisfaction Ouaranteed.
Mrs. W. E. Dame of AllMiquoiqin;,
Straits of Magellan, the linking 01 watching the Santa Fe'a tremendous
of the
wife of the clerk of the
the continents together by a steel undertaking in filling the China basin
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
rail- to form terminals on the San Fran
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville, second district, is on a visit to friends
highway might be simple, for
111.,
writes: "I had bronchitis for
ways might be. built as they have Cisco side of the bay across from twenty years and never got reller un- in San Francisco, Calif.
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land
the
But
Russia.
for
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which
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Treat Your Kidneys for
since this condition does not exist, was dedicated to them by the
Is a sure cure."
rheMcfrom
are
When
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Mr,
secure
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suffering
California.
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According
the next best thing
of Mancos, umatism, the kidneys must be attend- Your Investment Guaranteed
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pany
manner
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ter unsuccessfully doctoring three
get best Interest
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years
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New
Notwithstanding
from
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already
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doctors,
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the railway
boards of health and charitably and it cured me. I cannot speak too
York 'or from Hudson Bay to Buenos cost the Santa Fe company millions by
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been
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dollars.
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have
Contractors
means
through
small children is very high during the purifies the blood by straining out CALL.
Ayres by
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with the objection that political rea- sians now declare that it was hunger,
Why not buy it nowT It may sav
Wat Her Terror
Night
sons would keep Chill from opening and not the Japanese, which forced
"I would cough nearly all night life. For sale by all Druggists.
up through railway communication them from their positions on the long," writes Mrs. Chas, Applegate,
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J. Law and C. A. Carruth of Anto
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"and could hardly
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sleep.
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will
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tka Tim HtrliiSlill,
lishes from Its war correspondent, in bad that if I walked a block I would
that the motives which for a third
nicmiililn, lllrmlniclinm, Atlunlit,
,)ii'kMHitllla and all points In Mi
a century, had prevented the consum- which the following passage occurs: cough frightfully and spit blood, but
World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
J,lllltll1Mflt.
"For eight days during and after when all other medicines failed, three a handsome illustrated World's Fair J Kgiwllntitroiitfttn all point Worth,
mation of the plan would prevent It
81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis
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a
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even
of
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third
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not.once
men
the
r
three-colocentury
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for another
map jjjj lift,
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covery wholly cured me and I gained pamphlet containing a
a full century. The objection bad taste bread. Instead, they were giv- 68 pounds." it's absolutely guaran ot St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
Pi UIIi Inforasllos, spglr te
hardly been given publicity when the en flour, which they ate mixed with teed to cure Coughs. Colds. La Grippe, halt-tonviews of the principal build'
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all
Throat and Lung
cable brought the new g that the Chil- water, and some even without water. Bronchitis and
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free
all
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firms for tunnelling the Andes and amazing endurance by constructing
closing up the railway gaps.
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Subpoeus
Summons
Writ ot Attachment, Original
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit la Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Qarninhee Summons, Duplicate
Bond In Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin

.

Bond in Replevin
of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Writ

A. Duvall's
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S&ntaL Fe, New Mexico.
The 4Cth
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Sept. 1, 1'JOI.

Toaoh
Tim Ciilleiw is empowered by law to issue
which OrtillfHt- - are to be
Or Oortltioat0 to IU Graduates,
honorud by H'Iim1 Directors in the Territory of New Mexico.

FrsfC39S

BRO. BOTULPH, President.

Vegas

I'bong

Roller

181

Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Pre
Hlll Denier

Wbotmala sod

nOUdCRAIIAM.COM MtAL,
WHEAT

c

Non-Miner-

IHf

I
1

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate ot Brand
Quit-claiDeed
Freight Conductor's Book
Deed
Mortgage
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
Road
Supervisor's Book.
Deed
Mining
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Satisfaction ot Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with not
Note
with
Chattel Mortgage,
'
Location Certificate Lode Claims)
Power ot Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Sale
of
Bill
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock CertlfloeAw
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
Acts, Protection to Minor
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
Oath, School Director
Contract of Forfeiture
it
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sal Books'
Protest
Escritura Oaranttsad
Notice of Protest
'1
Escrltttra Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Assay Office Certificate
Transfer of Location
Sheriff's Sal
Acknowledgement for Power ot At
Sheep Contract Partldo
torney
Contracts Sal
Certificate
Marriage
to Jostle
Commitments
law
Feb, II)
Bill of Sale (under
Court
of
Labor
proof
Timber Culture Affidavit :
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Order to Pay Witness Fee
Stock
Live
Gather
Authority to
Claim Mining LoeattoM
Quit
Real
Estate
Option,
Bond Mining Iroprt9-NotlTitle
Bond
Official
of Mining Location
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
t
Affidavit
No, 1 Homestead Final
Mineral Location Notice
'
Homestead Application
Township Plat
"
.
Homestead Affidavit
Appointment of Teacher
Road Petition
Teachers' Certificate
"11
Declaratory Statement
Appointment of Deputy
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

We ed's Fair Route
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Write for Complete Price List.
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BRAN

ETC

HlyhostCMh prlfw
pulil for Milling Whftftt
Oulorado MumI Wheal fur Mule In MomoB
LAS VEQAfj, N. M.

Bond

General Blanks.

to

When the ton- coated, OFFICIALS MEET
I appetite
poor
AT KALAMAZOO,
I
and sleep rest
KALAMAZOO, Mich., July 28. The
less, you will
llnda few doses eleventh annual convention ot the
Michigan state association of sheriffs,
chiefs of police and prosecuting attor
torneys met In Kalamazoo today and
And will remain in session until the end of
the week. Bay City, Saginaw, Detroit,
Indigettion.
Jackson, Grand Rapids, Battle Creek
Dyiptptli,
and other fit leg of the state are rep
Vomiting,
Crampi nd
resented.
The business sessions of
Llvtr Trouble!.
tin mwtlnsr will be devoted to the
s bottle.

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, Genera
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oatk
Administrator's Bond and OatX
Letters of Guardianship
tatters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
inch 1M R.
Justice's Docket,
Inck Iff V
Justice's Docket, 1
Record tor Notary Publlo
I
A True Bill
'
to
Law
Minora)
(Pro,
Springer
1
Bond for Deed
Application for License
Report ot Survey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la
Original
Affladlvit and Writ In At!
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants
;

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Ixeo
Forthcoming Bond

d
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620 Douglas Avenue,
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t
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Document Blanks
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4

Las Vegas, New Mexico.',

I
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Deui's Hecck

-

PRICtSi

or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
30c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
it
"200 to 1.000 lbs,
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 lbs
50 to 200 lbs.
60c per 100 lbs
Less than 50 lbs

HENRY LORENZEN
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ADDRESS

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FOR HONEST GOVERNMENT.
William Allen Wite, editor of the
and
Emporia Gazette, republican,
, ESTABLISHED 1879.
edKorlal
I he
famous
of
author,
PUBLISHED BY
-What's the Matter With Kansas?"
COMPANY has written an editorial In support of
Folk's candidacy for governor of Missouri which Is good political gospfl
and well worth reading by. every beMr.
liever In honest 'government.
Enteral at the jMHtojtre.nt La Vfjif White is a warm p'nrnJ friend of
m ftMnd'da tnattfr.
and a staunch
i President Roosevelt
without
but
ha
declare,
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. jrepuMlcan
that
If, under Umilar con- citation
u. n. ALLEN. Bu.lne. Manager,
L- dlllons, Mr. Folk were the democratic
of
the
nominee for governor of Kansas, the
Subscription Ifiitc
IGarettc. would nupport him.
Optic
ITiTaTaTa I Joseph W. Folk, an honest demo- Dellverwl by Carrier or Mti
run I vr,rp Icrat, has been nominated for gover
.2
nor of Missouri, and every good citiOue rvk
IB
jut
On Monlh
zen
if that stuto should vote for him
1brMimlua
J
MI Hcwliia. .........
of party. It Is certain
SO
7
Irrespective
.....
On
that every bad cltlr.cn In Missouri will
TheWrH-klOptic.
vote against Folk, for the reawn that
..
One Yenr
ho see In Folk's nVfeat the chance
..
Jrt.mUi.....-all
to piny tho trade of boodllng unreSubwnlM-- r in Arreur
n'1 h,r strained.
H"
For no matter how honefit
WWIH t dnipiM-- from
t
lucimifUt oiaiMtd In ba Juuil of culUttl"" the
nominee for governor
republican
ocr.
be, If he wins Folk
chunld report Ut tlie wranMUKf pfllssourl may
or lottntl'in (in
will be defeated because he attacked
turn any
of
,'I,"B;
irtuf crriTln ttmaYMrury
!
Tbn
dull, ml boodlo, and the republican who wins
cnIn any
the
citye by Hie will be careful how he
parti
Ulr depot
flghta corrupoid
Or0.ror cnuipialnu owb
tion In Missouri, for Folk's defeat
will be spelled In big letters that the
THURSDAY EVENING. JULY 28.
majority In Missouri Is In favor of
boodle. ,
At least Russia Isn't looking for
The man who votes against Folk,
very
any mora trouble She talk
he cast that vote
thereforewhether
Dull.
fair to John
as a republican, a populist or a
casts It. In favor of a return
In politic as In love, ay tho reThose who vote
of
boodlors.
tho
publicans of West Virginia, there Is
these clrcttm
under
Folk
against
fool.
Hko
an old
no fool
stances will have to vote with the

he grtiUj (Dptic.
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prom-bltlonte- t,

structing the tunnel. The Cambria!
Steel company obtained the contract,
The price Is, it understood, 2 cent
a pound or $10 a ton, which make
the order aggregate $320,000.

for New York In the way of planning
but It
great pufille improvements,
made these Improvements the mosus
of robbing the city. Overcapitalization Is "graft" in unance. Just as corruption by public officials it, graft In

1

I

REPAIR DEP7

politic.

Overcapitalization robs the honest
Investor by leading him to pay more
for his securities than they are fairly
worth. It may rob the consumer by
v.o
lh follunrlDZ Me VurK it toe It unutatiuo
. ... ...
.,i,n.. 6 tn
rn.ti.nhi.
wrtMd ht Uft Bros., (members Chi
in our sun Hoard if TradH) rooms 3 snd
, Jjmvwhi rnune
Hioc. HJoio.
public service Corporations robs the , iw.; vr thfclr oo urlvate trlrsf roio New
....
publlc by preventing them from
,,1,,,,.
rm,f um Brn N. V.
'''.,m''BoHrJ ,V. . JT.Jf wi
carrying out the improvements which "nnitiH) uilOhli-:m"lis t o.. Hariknm and tirokers. Outorado
the public should rightly enjoy. There
can be no doubt that overcapitalizalescrluri-ni-Oiose
tion has delayed the solution of the
51'
Ao.KlKttWHied Cupper...
rapid transit problem In this city trniirican bugar.,..,
"H
1
tilnoD
Cum......
many years. Wall Street Journal.
t
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Eyes Tested
Optical epnR ag
JSew Lenses
Optical Work
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Bursum Wins0ut.
Say:

T

o.
i
Onto. bou.

Judge

0 O.
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Daniel H. McMillan of Socorro, Super-

Brie

'

TAUPERT'S

M',
fil

Alum

.'hliwo
'

"

The New Mexican

jifd

,

Vooi

4"tf
m-

Hrxtufd

2ud
W.,
O

iId

I.)!

n ifd...
intendent It. O. Uursum of the New L N
o. ran
Mexico penitentiary, and Morton"K, Km. Cent
York Central.... .,,
McMillan, also of Socorro, who have Ni;rfnlU
.ieadlntf Uoru., ........ ..
been In this city for several days, (ninny
,
hranta
Oiim....
have just closed the sale of the coal H " I pfrt.....
and iron.,
New Mexico, ilepubilc Btwil
mines at Carthage,
"
" pf!
twelve miles west of San Antonio, on
:.. .,
p
t p.
the Santa Fe railway system, to Jow. Jvtithern Ky.
I. .......
ell Stackhouse, who it Is understood i. U. Pac.
.. ... ..........
fei.
represent a powerful ayndlcato In r." V
,
pfd.
which are Included the El Paso smelt- o..s
"
pfd
ers, the Mexican Central railway the
atianh com .............
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Daily Schedule of Street Car
Company.
Lv

riiltre

.

.

12

,

MH

P.M.

P.M.

9:00 1:30
9:15 1:45

4:00
4:15

9:20
9:28
9:15

4:i0

A.M.

7

GsillinH8lark...Ar.... ...
Ar
l'bwita
Hot Springs Ar
Canon . .. ......... Ar Lv

1:50
1:58
2:15

.......

Browne & Manzaires

4:28
4:45

:

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

l

Ml, Hot Springs .....Ar..... 9:55 2:25 4:55
Fuel & Iron company and "anath
pfl
Vm.ucnt.
'
10:00 2:110 5:00
Ar
PluciU
certain Pennsylvania coal operators. ' n ' Pfd
!';
10:05 '235 5:05
,.
(JullinasPark....Ar.......
., .
The purchase price has not been Frlco 2nd
,
10:20 2:50 5:20
...Ar
liridge
made public, but It la understood that
whether It left handsome
Tho republicans of New Mexico will boodlers, and their victory,
profits to Judge McNew York Stock Summary.
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett'
return Delegate Rodey to congress It Is republican or what not, will be Millan and Mr. nursum.
NEW
YORK, July 28. Stock
In reality n victory for boodle.
I
Mr. Stackhouse
a son of the man
this fall by a big majority.
Township To Be Opened.
The Gaaette has been a stralBht re- who owns the Cambria coal fields In
Santa Fe, N. M, July 19, 1904.
American stocks In London rallying
Undozen
a
for
publican
paper
years.
Pennsylvania.
Judge Parker will make the swim of
Notice is- hereby given that the
Tho Carthage c.onl mines were for- strongly.
his life when he attempts to breast der its preHcnt niamiKeniciit It has
to one point above following township will be filed in
half
Quotation
of
hands
the
every
republican
upheld
the current of Salt river.
merly worked by the Atchison, Tope-kthis office August 25, 1904,
state administration that has been
& Santa Fe railway and the pro. par.
Fraction township 10 north, range
no
situation
International
was
since
the
elected
political
started.
paper
Did any one over In Santa Ka Imagduct transported to the main line of
No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
ine & territorial militia encampment It believe In republican principle the Santa Fe from a branch twelve worse.
On and after Bald date we will be
Iron Age says feeling. Is better
and tho greatness and efficient good- mllos long. Some years ago the coal
would be held there this fall?
ness of tho republican party, nut fields and the branch railroad were throughout wholo steel industry.
ready to receive applications for
'
Thirty-onsometime ronKlderations In abandoned by the road and the rails
roads fot the third week lands in said township.
Attorney Goorge P. Money seems to there are
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
in
show
a gross decrease of 1.78
than
July
politics
greater
terriA.
taken
and tics
bo tho leading candidate of the
II.
up. Since then,
FRED
MILLER, Receiver.
cent.
government.
of
honest
Hilton & Company, and others have per
torial democrats for the nomination
loan
1ms
honest
Jn
been
for
Good
stock
TJecause
he
demand
proved
coal
mined to the Santa
hauled the
to congress.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and efficient Folk stands
Fo railway at San Antonio and ship- crowd especially by foreign houses
'
the typo of honest government In ped north and south wherever they
Traders thing weak bulls shaken Department of the Interior,
Tho local democrats are beginning
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M.
out.
to make arrangements for the enter- Missouri. No other man's victory, could' find a sale.
rebo
who
no
ex
would
the
he
to
matter
said
Is,
in
interest
Short
copper
tainment of tho democratic territorial
July 15, 1004.
coed 100.000 shares.
Notice la hereby given that the folloNew M. E. Church For Rot we II.
convention which meets here late In buke of boodllng and corruption In
J Missouri
that Folk' victory will be.
settler ha filed notice
Pr. A, P. Morrison missionary for American sugar doing a heavier vol wing-named
August
And no possible republican could by New Mexico for Jhc M. E. church, ume of business than last year.
of bis Intention to make final proof
Russia's trouble at home seems to hi election advertise to the world left this morning nfter a visit to tho New York city bond syndicate has in support of his claim, and that said
of their proof will be made before the register
be quite as serious as her troubles that Missouri has determined to stand city, any the Ito'swell Record.
million
sold twenty-eigh- t
abroad. The roan assassinated In St for clean government a Folk will
million and holds price firm or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Dr. Morrison I highly pleased with thirty-onAug. 24, 1904, viz:
the progress that Rev. William Rease at 104 and Interest.
Petersburg this morning, stood next advertise It by hi election.
HILARIO LOPEZ
In power to the emperor himself, tin
I'artle are mean for good govern- ha made with the church here., He
Strong (lomarlii for money In Lon
i
Sec. 12, T. 11. N, R
for the NE
citizen
don.
four
fortunately, ho stood for all that was ment and not Its ends.
in
"We
have
lots
view
say,
most tyranlcal and arbitrary In the should not "belong"
n party, in tho for our new church site and the lot
Erie earning show 4
per cent 13 E.
He names the following witnesses
sense that the parly' action and or- will be purchased In the near future on first preferred.
despotic government of the rtar.
to prove hi continuous residence up
Ranks gained from
ganization should bind htm with a and the work on the building of the
Whatever may be said of the first
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
silly prejudice to vote for what his church will begin early In the fall. since Friday 2,303,000.
strike the second strike of the butch good sense and bis conscience tell We are not
Ramon Ortiz of Santa Fe. N. M.;
Extensive short Interest In for
to say at the
prepared
era seems to he Illogical.
After It htm i
Nestor
Sena y Ortiz of Santa Fe, N.
orA
,
ex
wrong.
party
present time how much money will eign exchange may involve gold
A. Ortiz of Santa Fe, N.
Jose
had been agreed that all matters at ganization lis no charter
M.;
rights, if be invented In the new building, but port in covering.
Ortiz of Santa Fe. N. M.
Issue be submitted
to arbitration, one may use the
M.;
George
and
to
have
Twelve industrial
It will be better than some of the
decreased .84
figure,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Donnelly ordered the men out again, to hold human beluga In alavery Roswell churches and will
compare per cent
on the pretext that discrimination
Register,
against the best Interest of the stale favorably with the best. We are buildTwenty active railroads decreased
waa shown In taking the men back. or nation.
1.05
excellent
an
cent
Albuchurch
at
ing
per
(Homesteady Entry No. 6265.)
According to the agreement here was
The fact that every corruptlonlHt, querque, and the new church at
r
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
a matter that should have been sub whether
City Is nearlng completion. We
private citizen or a hood-linChicago Grain and Provision.
of the Interior,
Department
mitted to the arbitrators.
railroad. Is against Folk makes also have an excellent church buildCHICAGO, July 28. The grain and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mary McCann, a seventeen year It plain that the best Interest of good ing at El Paso and the work of the provision market closed today as fol
July 11, 1904.
In
Missouri
demand church In New Mexico la very satis- lows:.
old girl, who, only three days tut government
Notice I hereby given that t
I have just written to the
of the hospital at North Hrothcr Is Folk' election. It Is a question almve factory.
Wheat July, 95
following-namesettler ha filed
Sept., 89
similar
exist
a
ant
If
situation
east
from the present prospects
HI
that
party,
had
where
with
ueo
land,
Corn July, 49
the
tlce of hi Intention to make t
Sept., 49
scarlet fever, ssvfec six persons from ed In Kansas, (he Gazette would be hern we ran build and dedicate the
Oats July, 39
proof In supiwrt of bis claim, and
Sept., 33l-8It Is church In Roswell without debt. I
said proof will be made before tne
drowning after they had Jumped from for the democratic nominee.
Pork July, $12.60; Sept., $12.92.
the burning steamer General Slorum, better to be a bolter to a party than find that the weather I dry In the
Lard July, $0.87; Sept., $6.97.
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
vicinity of Silver City. There ha been
lias appealed to the postal authorities a traitor to a state.
M., on Aug. 24, 1904, viz:
Ribs July, $7.42; Sept., $7.D5.
no rain except small. shower In that
on North Urother Inland to help her
PATROCINIO PACO
ROBBERY BY OVERCAPITALIZAKansas City Livestock.
with the enormous mall which ar
portion of the territory since Novem-lier- .
for the Lot 7, 8. 9, SW 14 SE
TION.
There In no water for the cattle
NE
SW
Sec. 7, T. 11, N R,
Since
rives for her each morning.
KANSAS CITY. July 28. Cattle
Mr.
Iiwaon'
picture of the Amalga- and the water for domestic purposes 10
14 E.
InniiAnt
fhA
th tnitfmnnv at
rnrnnnr'a
(ft 20c lower.
Native
$4.0(
steer.
mated Copper Company I a
Is beginning to become a erlou quesHe names the following witnesses to
stabllshed the fact that Miss Mcstructure in which the tion at Silver City. 1 will be In El 6.25; soul hern steers, $2.754.75; prove his continuous residence
speculative
Cann was a heroine, aha lias received
upon
southern
cows,
native
$1.753.50;
In on the ground Paso In a few
days, and do not wish cows and heifers, $ 1.75 5.00; stock- - and cultivation of said land, viz;
more than 1,000 letters containing an chief promoters got
floor with $:i9,0AO,ui'0, this sum grow- to talk too
Atllano Qulntana of Sena, N. M.;
big at present but wo era and feeders, $2.S04.50;
There are offers
j offer of marriage,
bulls,
Hllarlo Loftes of Sena, N. M.; Cru
from young men and old men, from ing with each story, until the capital- expect big thing In thl city.
west
$2.2503.75;
calve.
$2.505.00;
isation for the public on the top floor
bachelors and from widowers.
The
ern teer. $4.005.75; western cow, Gallegoe of Sena, N. M.; Fermln Ro
was $75,000.00(1, Is a perfect IllustraA Home Mad
mero of Sena, N. M.
Desolate.
to
refuses
sentimenconsider the
girl
$1.75 0 3.75. ,
tion of the modern system of over
Mrs. Elenterlo llaca. of Sibley, or
MANUEL R. OTERO,
talists, however, and declares she
Muttons.
$3.25
Sheep Steady.
Whatever may bo I'pper
764
capitalisation.
.
Register,
will receive no more mall unless
Vegas, wife of E. Raca, 4.75; lambs, $l.O0tu6.OO;
range weth
one's opinion of Mr. I .aw son, or of the who works as associate editor at La
' '
offers cease.
era, $3.504.75; ewes, $3.00(?r4.75.
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad
value of hi alleged revelations of "he Vo del PuVhlo, died taut
Monday
vertised In The Optic' displayed coi
8. IV McCalmont, an eccentric mil- secret history of Amalgamated, It Is at 6 o'clock a. m. She had suffered
Chicago Livestock.
nmn.
.
lionaire, who died at Franklin, Pa., not illffkmto recognlre how "true to for thirteen years from epileptic at
; Qoqd
to
CHICAGO,
last week, devised iway to prevent nature"
of
the
vpen portrait
tack but tho Immediate cause pf her
Macbeth.
Intemperance among his heirs. His method of tho' speculative promot death waa a complicated troublo In prime steers, $5.50ff6.40; poor, to
While the rains are oemlng and the
;- atocker
medium,
and
$4.2505.40will, ust filed, excludes at beneficiar- er;
r
volvlng nearly all her Internal organ
water Is murky, drink Macbeth
ies atiy child who Indulges In the use
lut ihe real, the rash, value in at and superinduced by a Revere ' cold feeder. $2.00fJ3.80;. cow. $1.5004.75; city
water, fresh, clear and pure.
For
of lldnor, tobacco pr narcolle drugs. the bottom and make the public take which ahe eem to have confraetefl heifers, $2.255.00; canner,$1.50
sale at P. Roth's.
2 60; bulls. $2.00ft4.$5; calves, $2,500
The qnllre eslatet goea Into the hands It Hit hi 100- - per rent profit added to sometime, last spring.
"
atecfi. $"3.00f 5.50.
of the executor, who shall manage It the top thai Is the kind of "finance"
Her funeral took place at the chapel 7.00; Tcxa Ted
Plcnlo bams at lowest possible price
Good to chilce
Sheep Steady.
tan
which ha made the recent era of of San Antonio at Sibley and she
bkmiunu
'l n
115
at Everett's
6 63
among only such children as do not promotion so rank that It fairly ctlnke wa burled at the Catholic cemetery, wethers, $4.004.25 fair to choice
use tobacco, liquor and narcotic drugs with corruption. A profit of 100 per a mile alow that town. Sincere mixed, $3.0004.00;
we.w.i fcl.oep
Teachers' County Institute.
$3 0004.25; native lambs, 4OOf?5.70:
In any form or In any quantity. Any cent made In a single transaction InIs
with
husthe
afflicted
Notice Is hereby given that the
sympathy
western lambs, $0.0006.75.
member of the family who uses any volving millions of dollar and achiev- band and relatives of the deceased.
county Institute for school teachers
of these three thing may become a ed In a few weeks or month I In Itwill commence on August 15, 1904,
Loul Wool.
beneficiary In the estate by abstanlng self dishonest, but If accompanied by EIGHT THOUSAND
for two weeks. Charges
continuing
Wool-Ste8T.
LOP
ady
IS. July 28.
from the use for a ierlod of a yrar. If deceit and treachery It become little
TONS OF BOLTS.
will be one dollar for each person.
the beneficiary returns to the fortm-- r less than criminal. OvercapitalizaNEW YORK, July 28 An Idea of I'nrhanged.
The Institute will be conducted in the
habit, however, he or ahe Is again cut tion Is the price which the public has th immcnKlty and cost of the PennRultd up the system; puts pure, public school building In district No.
off. Mr. McCalmont carried his doc to pay the dishonest promoter and sylvania railroad
4. Las Vegas.
project of tunnel- rich blood in the
Immediately after the
rein; make men Institute
trine to the extent of advising against speculator for I be bl financial com- ling the North river to gain an enis closed, examination of
and
women
and
strong
healthy.
bination.
the employment of any man or
The combination may be trance Into this city may be gained
Wood Hitter. At any dm? teachers will take place.
on the estate who mokcs, drinks In every respect admirable, but the from the statement that,
the railroad ftore.
Dated, Las Vega. N. M, July 19,
or usee narcotic drugs. There
method employed V) create and float company, through It
ha
contractor,
1901.
J. M. QUINTANA.
daughters and four sons. Alt the It may, and ofti-- do, reck with
this week awarded a contract f.ir
See Perry Onion about itorlng your
School Superintendent
County
-,
to
be smoker.
Tuts Tecl ilus dM much S.009 ten
Jotter are said
: Lull.- to te
u'sj !a Ci;a- - i?tf :?io!i! ccoJs.
710C
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Colorado

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

3

MOWERS

CULTIVATORS,

AKES

s

a

i Soaps

-

Stock

.

;

m&LEQALt

e

DEALERS

a

.

chinery ind Repairs,
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails

'

'

IN .

All Kindt of Native Products,
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting Ma-

Ranch Supplies,

Navajo Blankets

Hay, Grain and Feed.

wool; hides and

4

-

46
Scott's

pelts

VEGAS, MEW MEXICO,

over pain. Barns, cuts,
sprains, stings. - instant relief. Dr.
A POSITIVE CURE ThomaB Electric OIL
At any drug
forlnflinnnatloB orOtirfc
store.
th. Vlarf.lerind Dlmwd

Sanfal-Pepsi-

'

n

Monarch

Capsules
Kid-u- ?.

SO CUBE SO rAT. Cart
quickly and permanently ths
worst chm-- of Cftmorrfaao
nd ttlret. no matter of bow

811-ve-

liD

elamhuu.

Sold Abiolately
narmlew.
by drnggiata,
frica ll.oo. or by mail, poat
paid, 11.00,. boxea,2.;&,

g

jTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- II
Bcllcfoa talBa, Oi

The Best

COL

Sold by O. G. Scliaefer.

There is in

c
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Good for

five-stor-
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Gross- Kelly & Go
-

nv

(Incorporated.)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

8t

Pur-doc- k

Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WOOL, HIDES AXD I'ELTS A SPECIALTY

art-tw-

dress

&

Kicharis

Co . Tl"

- " - !!

'

i

Close Of

Summer School

PERSONALS
Mrs. Martin is here from Wagon
Mound.
;
Chas. H. Hoban, a Denver comtuer-cial man, is in the city today. .
A. Vanderwort, the wool buyer, returned from the south this after-

1

noon,
Mrs. Jules Daniels

and sister returned this afternoon from a visit
Jn Santa Fe.
Thos. Lester of Cherry Valley, one
of the old time residents of northern
New Mexico, is in the city on matters
of businesss.
Gabriel Chavez of El Cuervo and
Juan Sanches of Trementino are
among the countrymen doing business, in town today.
M. N. Chaff in returned last night
from Santa Fe and Estancia. He reports recent rains and much improvement on the Estancia ranges.
Prof. R. R. Larkln, who will be
prinolpal of the Las Vegas high school
and N. W. Violette of St. Louis re'
turned last night from their trip to
Mora.
The Rev. J. V. Marsh, pastor of the
church, of AlbuquerCongregational
que, passed through the city this afternoon on his way to Lincoln, Neb.,
for a holiday.
Robt. J. Ervien of Clayton, a mem
her of the terrlorial board of equaU-zatlocame In yesterday evening to
look after matters relating to the bus
iness of the board.

(Continued from Page 1.)
Miss Mueller, daughter of Dr. Muel
ler, of Taos, expects to teach in Santa Fe county next year, but hopes to
return for the regular course. She
was much pleased with the work done
this summer and says that next year
the attendance ought to be doubled.
Said.F. Chacon, of Cleveland, N. M.:
"The summer school has been a good
one. All the teachers are thorough
ly familiar with educational needs and
the students have learned much that
will be of help to them."
Miss McDonald and Miss Davis, of
Springer, say that another year there
should be a large attendance from
the northern part of the territory.
Both are quite enthusiastic over the
work of the school.
Mr. Smith, of Texas, who has been
(elected jrinciple of the school at
Santa Rosa, will teach next year. He
Mhen expects to return to Las Vegas
He
for a thorough, normal - course,
has the warmest words of commendation for the work of the summer
school.
B. Sandoval,

of Chacon,

return next year for

the

to
regular
pleased

hopes

course.
He is thoroughly
with the work of the school and with
the teachers and feels that he has
learned much.
Miss White will be principle of the
school at Central next year.
She
came from Silver City to attend the
course and though she entered late,
she has gained much and goes home
"well pleased.
All the students unite
in the expression of opinion that the
school has made a splendid start and
that next year the attendance will be
more than doubled.

W. J. Pochell left this afternoon
for his old home in Missouri called
by the alarming news that his father
Mr. Pochell was accomg.
panied by his daughter.
Judge Stephen B. Booth and his
daughter, Mrs. Farr, left this afterNow that the Summer Normal is
noon for their 'present home in
over Misses Levins and Furro exColo. They visited relatives
pect soon to go to the mountatffs to
here for several days.
rest. President Vert will travel
'
Engineer Stephen B. Powers will through the territory boosting
the
leave in a few days for a nouting in Normal. Prof. Otto will fpend the
He is going for a temainder of hla summer In the city.
the mountains,
holiday but will take along some of ('perhaps going to the hills for a week
his instruments and do a little pros - 'or two.
pecting for a suitable course for the
Scenic Route.
was-dyin-

Wal-senber-

As Others See It

Hallett Raynolds has received a letter from across the water saying that
(Albuquerque Journal.)
his father and mother arrived safely
on the other side of the big pond. The , "I understand," eaid a Santa Fe
matt who arrlved ,a Albuquerque last
passage was so smooth that although
Adjutant uenerai wnue- there were eighteen hundred passen-- nlnl
man
filed
a protest against the
has
one
was
sea
not
sick.
gers,
holding of the encampment of the
The most sensible thing any young New Mexico National Guard in Las
person can- do is to Btart a savings Vegas next month, within the confines
account,, however small the beginning. of Gallinas.park. The Santa Fe New
The money grows as a snowball rolling Mexclan .makes the somewhat, caredown a hill, and the knowledge that less statement that the new driving
your money is helping you gain an park InLas Vegas is owned by Cois vastly better than lonel R E. Twitchell, and that 'Coindependence
the though .that you are living up to lonel Twltchell has arranged for a
ahow for every day of the encamp- your means.
ment. The article would appear to
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
'be a somewhat venomous knock, not
La Pension
Martha L. Taylor, only against Las Vegas, but against
Denver; Geo. P. Whitsell and wife, Colonel Twitchell. who. as president
Kansas City.
of the Driving Park association, has
El Dorado:
S. A. Apgon, Raton.
had much to do with arranging for
New Optic: Thomas Lets, Shoe- - the encampment, presenting to the
maker, N. M.
people of New Mexico and the memCastaneda: W. H. Whltcman, San bers of the National Guard a rattling
ta, Fe; W. E. Alexander, Trinidad; good program for the several days in
J. H. Joslinson, Raton: R. S. Aird.' which the soldier boys will be in
Raton; Mrs. Marter, Wagon Mound; camp. '
S. M. Ryder. Washington, DV C: E.1 "The New Mexican goes on to state
E, ; Mendenhall.
Raton; Robt. R.'that the adjutant general, fearing the
Ervlne, Clavton, N. M.; VJ"; It. Parry, ' Influence on his discipline will go to
Denver, Colo.; W. E. Manger, Albu-jLaVegas at once, either to take the
querque; P. J. Farmer, St. Louis; encampment away from that city alii rs. J. B. Farmer, St. Louis; J. M. together or to . see that It la moved
Charles, Denve; J. E. Elliott, Kansas out of Galllnas park. The newspaper
City; Cosaleta Elliott, Kansas City; further points to the possibility of the
Chas. E. Hoban, Denver; 3. O. Tllden, encampment being called off
A. Harrity, Raton;
R. R. gether."
Members of the
Larkln, Gallup; N, W. Violette, St.
- pany seen last nightAlbuquerque
declined to make
any comment on the ' matter at all
WANTED Well
educated
young for publication, but several of them
widow, 26 years old, wants one of did not hesitate to express their pre
(
the following named positions
in j ference for Las Vega8 as the site for
New Mexico: Traveling or clerical the 'encampment, and
surprise that
work, companion In refined fam-- ' there should be displeasure at head-ll- y
or housekeeper In first clssa ' quarters In the selection of Galllnau
house.
References ei nark a th sit all conditions be.
rooming
Addrens E. S, R., care Ing found there for a first class
changed.
6
Optic.
Itary camp. "
I

"ut

1

-

;
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com-Loui-

Just over the bridge from the
is Gibson & SeiU's, where everybody drinks. Their fruit sodas with
pure Harvey ice cream are ahead of

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss oi strength, nervous
bad breath,
ness. headache, constipation,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion,
This new discovKodol cure indigestion.
ery represents the natural Juices of digestion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
Kodol Dysand reconstructive properties.
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indtgestton
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rmnawaod. W, V,., m?k
I vat troubled with lour ltomcft tot twenty
jaara.
Kodol cured ma end we are fjjr mint II la mlik

New potatoes, strawberries, every
day at Papon's.
6

$.$$$$,$$$$

i SAG
D.

For Ink, 10
SCRATCH TABLETS
cents a pound ; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
Cement Walks.

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
S .00 Sin noldlm 2H times the trial

K. D. Goodall.

R. W. Bruce.

Elopement At

To preserve lite and health, drink
distilled water and use Crystal Ice.
537, both 'phones, Crystal Ice Com
Ju.
pany.

Santa Rosa
"

(Santa Rosa Sun),
On the night of the 19th Carl Swln-forand Miss Mamie Houghton slipped away from Santa Rosa, walked
to Pintada station, about live miles
south west of here, and there boarded a train that carried them to Corona, where they were married Tuesday evening.
Miss Houghton Is the daughter of
Mr. aud Mrs. O'Brien, who were jrery
much disturbed Tuesday ruorhlng
when they learned that their daughter
Mamie had packed her effects together Monday night and silently but
swiftly stole from the house, effecting her exit by hed bedroom window.
Her lover was waiting conveniently
near and together and afoot made
their flight toward Corona and con
d

jugal bliss.
At an early hour Tuesday morning
Mr. O'Brien swore out a warrant for
the arrest of Swinford and placed
same in the hands of Officer Burnett,
who learned during the day where
the lovers were and their Intention
of being married as soon as possible.
A telegram to Corona people elict
ed the fact that the couple were mar
rled at 5;30 p. m., Tuesday. Upon
receiving this information the officer
was instructed not to make the ar
rest, and now all that remains la for
the young couple to receive the forgiveness and blessing of the parents
of the romantic runaway bride. Mr.
Carl Swinford has a father, mother
and several brothers here. He is an
Industrious young man, well liked in
Santa Rosa. He is a widower, his
former wife having died here some
time ago. Mrs. Swinford, formerly
Miss Houghton, is IS years old and
the daughter of Mrs. O'Brien and
of Mr. O'Brien. She Is
an attractive young lady, admired by
a large circle of friends. It Is not
known where Mr. and Mrs. Swinford
Intend to take up their residence.

H. COKE,

vilion.
Remember',
Fair.

President
r:

DICK.

ent

THE

IAS VCQAS SAVINGS BANK,

atrSAVyominmrnlHgbfdannltlnathomln
whams
rhnv tvtllbnlna vau an Inaoma. "tvarv dollar uavod Im two dollarm made"
No depomlta rooolvod ol le than $U Intoromt paldonmHdopomltol$3mndOerm

Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
are none better. '

G. YOUNG,

4

UNION

lliiliiiil Life Insurance Company

ham

Get one of those handsome
mocks from Gehring's.

Spring chicks
Turner's.

;

I

at

nice broilers

Bicycle Ropalrlng
Sporting Good
and Ammunition
locksmith
Gunsmith
320 Sixth St.

The enly iiumratwe company operating under a state law of
providing for extended itiHuranee lu case of lapse after three years. Has given
oouit results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any athor company.
Death rliiinw paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy ihnt may be wanted, and every policy contalus the; most liberal
tonus and best advantages.

U. II. ADAMS, Manager,

8

Diphtheria relieved In twenty mln
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Ecloctrio Oil. At any drug store.
outfits

kinds of camping

Gehring's.

Monuments,

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
;.wfor pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.

ninvivn
VM
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Cut Flowers.

L is Vegas Phono 200
Colo, Phono, long ilistitnci', 22.

at
61

Across the bridge Is here you get
the pure ice cream from Harvey s
mountain separator cream. Gibson ft
Bi
Sells.

Las Vegas

Licensed Embalmer

6 35

Hosentlial

Furniture Co.'ti

tmilli.uidle nil

Great Annual Sale
Strictly Cash
Green Stamps Given

This sulo lasts until August 1,
ito Iw

.................

Cheats

10.00

Ice Chmta
KrfrlgiTatnm

16.00

Krfrltferators

17.10
1K.M
82.00
40.00
4.50

7.4
.12.!

"

"
"

M

...12.48
.1S.IW

S3.H
... .14.96
S.4D

aMnBW
W in 4 48

...

DUNCAN
OPERA
HOUSE
AUGUST 4th,

THE

PARK

urtsnav

Kcady Lash
AN1

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

-

Kefrtgoratora, apartment atyla
'
Kf ligeratorn,
1
'V
Kpfrlguratom
....
Kange, I'arls Wonder,
Uanvaa Covered Trunk, pat luck

'HARVEYS

.&

"
"
"
Metiil BnU, all alum and color...... 8.4H
M0 Pencil Weava lied Spring, all it.m.. 1.76
18.48
Gold. Oak Sideboard
1(LM
22 60 Gold Oak Wiloboerdu
S.Tft
,
8.60 Hold Oak Chnffoiilora
7.4H
10.00 Gold Oak ChfTonler.......
0.4b
12 50 Gold Oak Cheffonleni
10.00 Gold Oak round,
tt Tabla............. f.W
9.48
12 SO Gold Oak Wardnilwa..
10.24
14.00 Gold Oak Wardrobaa
20.00 Drop lliiad Hawing Machlna ........... 14.60
5.00 Wuahltig Machlna, Wmtarn Washer.. 8.08
1.16
....
1.60 White China Comlilnnttea
Jt& Covered Chaintwra, largmt
lie......." ,40
.HB
1.26 White China Bowl and Viuhm..,.
1 60 "Teddy"
Kulbr Mrea , ....... 1W
B.50 Reclining
rulilxr tlrea ...... tJU
12.60 Koollnlug
pariutol and rule
8.08
tlrwi
2.90 Mntal Wonh SUinda, with bowl and
pitcher atulaoapdian. alio towel rack 1.78

.

or ten

Las Vegas.

DRIVING

RESORTS

8.76

THE

WWW

of driving, rutinliiff mid track

clasMO

C. E BAKER.

1!K)1

8.W Ine Ctionta
12.00

I SO

.

m

liorsc4. Cull on or allr4!H!t

B.08

AT

1 1

i)

AVilliin tlio next week
liiyn .1 will iiu rvtuiy i

Notice

cents

Riverside Ice Cream.
The Riverside dairy will furnish to
families and others pure Ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at; $1.50 a gallon, 85c halt gallon, or 50c a quart.
6113

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

New Mexico

THE W. M. LEWIS CO,

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey'
corner to Ufeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Sydes,' on the plaza. Fare.
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogors, .
Cross-Tow- n

AH

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated 1848.)

FOR

For comfort, hcallh and pleasnre take
a trip to tais fanittns rosort. Carriage
conuw In Tnoadays and Fridays; Kt!8
-"
out weiinesanjK""" owu")
are I'J a day or $10 a weok; fare each
way fl. The trip lnclu.liuif paHsatte
or
Baturday to Friday
and a ...
stay from
..1..Sill
n riu...ul..wla
rom wenumiiny
auum.i.j
Miirtilinv'a (Irnir
otlloe In city
Wooeter's
or
store
Jude
.
. ..
.... f a
f 114 v
nail Auuresn iii. n. li.,.ba0

Best Prices
Paid lor

Second

Goods

Hand

-.

Phone

or call

At

DARTOH

CUTLER'S"

ddiKhtful suminr home In lovdy
i..i.wia triiiinir ?.i inllna from the city
amid pretty scenery with Rood roiuls
faas
Ifltritur Anil rli linir. Exoidleut ta
ble, comfortable and clean rooms; pur
est water rrom moimiain
dress Mas. C. K, Cutler, ltoclada. N.
A

1i rAtiA

La Vegaa Thona

M.

"VALLEY RANCH"
On Tlio Vrvm,
I.,,,,, nt thn mA snncklnd trout:
one hours drive from (Horiutta; the

s

I6NS

302,

NaxttoOhaa. HuroaDilei.

HT

1IU1IKIE

OF THE TIMLS

The signs made by us are
In every way
...... i ;..
Mexluo. . Is now
Wall paper. I'kture framing. r
"In -Nnw - ,
III iT,,ivn.
'
onen for summer boarders, lamping
IMTTKNUEK. Sixth St.
nirniHiioii " tiiniiiiiin.iM. ,v..
KverythitiK iu the house goes In this oiitnis
1X)0 ter day.
H.(K) per week or
sale at a bg discount for OASH,
M1W.W.A. WIIXIAMM,
Josephine Lopez,
Pecos, N. M.
We promptly meet any ami all
TTcompetition.
Hair

LAS VEGAS GUN
CLUB DANCE.

FULL

fni.

0

ORCHESTRA

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y

EIGHT

DUNCAN BIX)0K,

PIECES

Next to Portofflita, Laa Vega. N. M.

Dr.wlng

WALTON'S HOTEL

AND

MORA, N. M.,
llniit fu'coininoda- - FIHJM
nnn u,ui,
1IUVT
Kuests; healthy Iwmtion.pure
tions
waser, liberal tublo, hunting, fishing
moderate. Ion
and driving..-Kat- es
veyance free for parlies of three or

Manicuring
'

v.-.-

ff

410

'

707

four. Telephone.

Grand Avenue.!
Lata Vaaaa Phone

..PARLOR

l7
SHOP..

BARBER

CtNTKR STIItKT
.

WORKMEN

i FIRST CLASS

0.L0RE00RY. rraa:

mtmnemtm

.THE.

IAJ

'

TlVNINd

ILUMIHN
'

S.

vanized Roofing and Spouting In

.

TEMPLE.

me Din manner.
A

Las Vegas Iron

Ready.

Get

PATTY, Bridge Street, Docs Gal

7

,

and Cutters

Roofs

8AI)I)LKRY

CKNEItAL HAItinVAItE

MASONlC

Never Rains But it Pours.

DEALER

ARDVARE

Ms

Foundrv and Machine Shoos

.

built and repaired, Machine work promjitly
made. Airont for (llmmller t Taylor Co's
Krufincs, Uoilen and Saw Mill, WeM ir and Union Oiwolirm Bnines
and Holsters, I'amplntr Jacks, .Host power for pumpiiitt mil Irritcititiir
No smoke, ii9 ilnu(or. Also the Moal aud Saiupum Windmills ami
Tonight, tho Red Men's dime social. Don't neglect to att nd; a fine towers, Usll ana see at.
time guaranteed.
and

Miichinery
MILL done. Mining
All kinds of CuHtiiikM

pur-priie-

GROCER

Vloe-Presld-

3

-,-

Main Entrance World's

H. W. KELLY,

i, husiuhs, Treasurer
PAID UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00
Ut

1--2

Monday.
World's Fair Visitors;
The pavilion erected by the Frlcso- Rock Island systems at main entrance
of the, World's Fair Is surely a place
of no little Interest, In fact, It is one
'
'''
of the many attractions.
Visitors to the Worlds Fair are
cordially invited to Inspect the Frisco-Roc- k
Here
Island system building.
will be found a place of rest, courteous attention, besides, there will be
distributed, free of cost, souvenirs
of the
and descriptive literature
great southwest. The reader will, undoubtedly, overlook a very Important
attraction In case of failure to visit
Island system pathe FrlcHO-Rot-

s.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

5

SCRATCH TABLETS For ink, 10
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
a pound; tor pencil, 6 cents a
cents
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street, pound at The Optic office. .
work. Office No. 521
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Lao
Just received a fine line of bottled
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
10 cents the bottle, at
pickles,
manager.

.
ROSEBUD LAND
DRAWINGS BEGIN TODAY.
CHAMBERLAIN, S. D., July 28.
Today began the drawings for the
Rosebud lands, the result of which
will bring homesteads to many persons, while to countleFa others will
come only deep disappointment. The
registration books closed lastSatur
day and the drawings are for the
purpose of determining the order In
which the applicants will be permitted
to make final entry and settlement.
It Is estimated that it will take about
all the
3,000 drawings to exhaust
choice allotments, i The final entry
will begin here ft week from next

-

Vice-Pro-

6-- 3
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W. M. Bell, the New York Life manager returned last night from a trip

to the southern part of the territory.
He spent some time at Hachlta as the
guest of Colonel W. H. Greer. He
says the reports sent out a couple ol
weeks ago of cattle dying In large
numbers in the south are erroneous.
There were some losses, but the rains
came before they grew Bcrious. The
ranges are now In tine condtllon.
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'.wilt' accept it in payment on merchandise to the amount of
...

t

OIT1C.

DAILY'

Will be carefully and
promptly
attended to. Our Mail Order System ia the finest west of Chicago.
This we are ready to prove to

TWO MOR.E DAYS

Ofour Half Yearly Sweeping Sale
--

Black Goods Special

$1.25 French Voile. 95c per yd
you are offered
IT'S not often
French Voile worth

an
SI .25 at.

t surplus stocks.
"To tiii-i- tln jrrcatcr part of our stock into cash therein lien our prolit.
"THE WINDING UP OF THE SWEEPING SME, FRIDAY AND SA1UR-DA-

the yard. This is one of the times
that reason tells us to cut the price, to
for. we're
eliminate our prolit entirely
after your trade. Therefore wo say
for Friday and Saturday,
OC
,
per yard". . . . . .

i

Y,

BE REMEMBERED AS TWO
HISTORY OF MERCHANDISING IN LAS VEGAS0
WILL LONG

SJK

OF LSBBEY

ly

our-hdv- t's

5)5c

.

Half-Year-

Furthermore, our prices will be
found to Iks more reasonable than
many of the outaido Mail Order firms
would dare to quote.
And againif anything proves unsatisfactory, we are willing and anxious to make it good.
And that's more than others will
do for you.

$1.35 Umbrellas, 95c

l
DAY'S mid Saturday's OtlVriiiK will add gloryif mk-Itpossible
to the
SwtM'piiijr Sale. M'e are jtntlsiii'il with tlLOltY
I'rotit may scatter to the winds.
"AYhat caret v for profits? M(ur only aim and object is to rid
i

FIJI

you,

DAYS IN THE

RED-LETT-

und Saturday we
FRIDAYseveral
iloxtu'2f in

place on
and 28 in
Vmlircllim worth $1.35 each, at H.V,
They are of black Ulorin cloth coveringstout frame and roil handles of
natural wood, l or horn. A timely
bargain this during rainy sc.ison

95c Each

(GLASS F&R FRBEDAY MJB SAHUHMDAY
OPPORTUNITY OF UNUSUAL

GdJJT
AN

'

ADVANTAGE.

occurence of this kind should lie welcomed by every man and woman v ho is so foituiiate us to hear of this liberal

AJi oll.r.

20

CREAMER
like accompanying

il-

lustration and sugar bowl to match
regular price SG.tH)

PER CENT OFF

on ea h and every piece of our sparklinjf, brilliant and rich "LIBBEY CUT GLASS, Wo repeat, 'tis a rare occurence that
the gigantic metropolitan stores who are in the habit of adverLIBBEY CUT GLASS I oll'ered at a REPUGLD PRICE-eve- n

they will hesitate at maklutr such an oiler, lor, thoy
tising special sates every day in the year-ev- en
wo are.
In short we are union to close, out the entire stock of CUT GLASS,

as small a prolit as

are not content

with

6-i- n

i.n..

on

'..,.fiii,
hand - reg.
,-

set

8 INCH
--

480
rS'"AII

to
package sewing needles
Tie
to
paper pins.
Go card hooks and eyes.. .......
...... 2c
lOccard hooks and
hump. 4o
10c rubber dressing comb............ 5c
10c tine combs.......
So
2 for So
5c bx wire Imirpihs
l()c paper safety pins . . ............... So
10c spool Marshall's linen thread
So
5c spool Coats' crochet cotton...... . . 3o
eyes-pate-

Followina 2Sc articles at
Tiileinn Powder
Wwnllinry'n Kiurlnl Siwp
Pin'Uei 's Tar Soup. . . ..
u...
Lyon's Tooth Powder ..
Kiitt'Vinol
ToothU..nl'ate
IV.
.J. .......
n
t
r.ii
ITetlow's
tossamnr Kiu'd Powder
4.
iiimi'inc soap
annous Tooth Powder, 5Ue

I

CHOICE

19c

DKSKJN-rcgu-

NT

7.00.

price

or
WAISTS AND WRAPPERS
VIMl(i

IP

F line India Litmus and IkitialeH nlao a few of the popular Crystal Madras
l vlishlv tnad- o- wood looking and good wearing-- Bblv trimmed
worth every cent of MM or 84.5(1. Friday and Saturday at.

Toilet Soap
That's pure and highly p

whirl. True, we've aold hundred
WM'LL give them another
gun, but we're not quite oat iHtled they must all go

AT.

ove

Q.
lOt

SMOfl.I)

NUT AT

TUB VIIKXH

W

K

(Concluded from Page 6.)
These Spring rivers, and the unused water supplied by the numerous
artesian wells In the Roswell district,
form the usual and main supply of
water for the northern canal, and for
the farms near Roswell, During
about four months In every winter,
the northern canal Is closed. Little
water lg then used by the Roswell
farms, and most of the water of the
Spring rivers runs Into the Pecos
river, and down It Into the reservoirs
of the Pecos Irrigation Company, near
Carlsbad. This Spring river water Is
usually the only winter flow of the
Hondo. For the last two years, it
has been absolutely the only winter
flow, as a thousand people in Roswell,
including the engineers In the employ
of the United States reclamation ger
The Hondo reser
vice, can testify
voir, when built, cannot possibly dim
Inlsh this winter supply of. water one
drop, as it Is loeated fifteen miles
farther up the Hondo river than the
point whew the Spring rivers Join
It. There never is any winter flow of
the upper Hondo which comes down
as far as the city of Roswell, and
which could get Into the Pecos as Mr.
Tracy, claims, at least there Is nevr
enough of It., after the old HonLi
dlteheg are supplied to be of any
practical use.
The floods of the Hondo are almost
universally in June, July and August,
which Is the rainy season in thru
country, and when the Pecos rkcj,
exclusive .'of' the Hondo, runs mor
water than the Carlsbad reservoir ran
l o'd. At such times it runs to wa.tt
In enormous, and often In alarming
quantities. There are sometimes laig.
floods In the Pecos and hs trllmtaMe
In October and November, when the
Irrlgatnlo; season is over, and whtn
the water la of no use to any one.
Tho Hondo reservoir will be vinpll-xby the flood waters of the Hondo and
it times, when If they were allow!
to run down the Pecos, they would be
a nulnance Instead of a blessing to the
lower valley.
These facts are well known and
well studied try the owners and managers of the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company, before they undertook the building of the Hondo res- l
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''examination
surveying, engineering,
of soils, of water, of water supply, of
titles to land and water, and other preliminary work. Tho approval of It by
eminent engineers and scientists Is a
guarantee, of its success. This costly preliminary work and tne meaning
of It has been commented on by every
newspaper In New Mexico from time
to time, and weekly by every Pecos
valley newspaper.
Every man, wo
man and child In the Pecos valley,
has known all about it, but now on
the 23d day of June, 1004, after all the
preliminary work Is done and the con
tracts about ready to let, up comes
Mr. President Trary with his first
kick and orders Uncle Sam to halt!
Speaking of the published order of
Chief Engineer Davis he says:
"This publication Is the first In
formation that has come to our attention showing thnt the government
really contemplates the construction
on the Iiondo,"
We leave him In the hole he has put
himself In.
THE RIO HONDO RESERVOIR
WATER USERS ASSOCIATION.

dark? Can'tslcep? Rcstlcssand

wom out? Nervous exhaustion "vntir doctor savs. Ask him to tell you all about
fcS.ir&:6
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sold for 60 years.

semi-offici-

2.48

lid-X-

tl'OTK MXOW;

Wrappers that were 75c, at
Wrapper that were 1.25, at
Wrappers that were fcUM.iit

Easily discouraged? Things look

ervoir to irrigate the new and rich
lands Immediately under it. It is absurd to suppose that they would have
planned to expend about $150,000 to
construct a plant which, If Mr.
Tracy's statements are correct, would
have done Irreparable Injury to works
owned by themselves, and which cost
over a million of dollars. The facts
herein stated are notoriously well
known by all old residents of the
valley. Including Mr. Tracy himself.
It is impossible that he could be Ignorant of them.
The Hondo reservoir will not dam- aga the Pecos Irrigation Company
nor those depending upon it for water, on dollars worth, but when It Is
built there will stand, firm as a rock,
the hysterical statement of President
Tracy, that It, will damage his company at l:ast I JOO.nnn, and will put In
serious Jeopardy property In the lower
valley estimated to be worth six millions of dollars, notwithstanding. If
the latter statement Is not all In the
stateprotest, It is In thd
ment of the Carlsbad Argus, a copy
Mr.
of which Mr. McLenathen,
Tracy's partner, sent to the secretary
of the Interior, In behalf of the farmers of the Carlsbad district
When the reservoir Is built, people, will Jake Mr. Tracy at hi word,
and for "a long time prospective
in the Pecos valley, will steer
clear of that lower country as If It
were Infested with the plague. If
he had tried to damage the property of
his rompany and of his friends, he
could not have done It more effect-

MKVEU KliFAK, MA I.LEA HLF, WKOFUHT HlON HANCK- -tl
1 ' oveu high closet and witter front or nickel
plated rnwrvuir.
with every range. Delivered to you and set up free of charge.

futdiion.

0

WRAPPERS

that will
all impurit ies, pimples,
etc.; cause the skin to become
firm tind smooth.
in box, reyr. Ji.V, per lov.,

M.fiO

$4.)l

......................

a snap

Offers 49.50 Range at $39.50
For Friday and Saturday Only

SWEEPINGami SALE
PRICES
Waists ti.48

SMragr..Tre.l!;ni.

The Hondo
Controversy

xmm

.

The Busy Basement

roll colored Crepe paper (Dcnni- Go
son's)
2.K" Kleinert's best Dress Shields.
18o
:15c Side and Back
Combs
19c
lilk. Sewing Silk 5c spools per doss. 35o
Leal her belts and others were Hao,
,.'
50c..
15c
lfic

:!-a- ks

2.40

5.60

lar

Now

i.t.
pr.ee

other Cut Glass to sell in proportion:

Sweeping Sale of Notions and Toilet Articles
5c

ltOWI-lKIM.I.--

Nappy

new Iiondo dam is located. It Is well
known that where water Is stored
and used on land near a river that
to thirty per cent
from twenty-fivof the same returns as waste, as drainage, and as seepage to the bed of the
stream lower down. The Iiondo reservoir ditrhee and irrigation will cause
a constant flow of water In the Hondo
during the Irrigating season below the
new reservoir and ditches, which will
flow Into the northern canal to its
great benefit.
One of the chief officers In the
reclamation service la quite right In
saying that this Hondo matter means
a great deal to other reclamation Interests In New Mexico. He might
have gone farther and stated that It
means much to other states and territories which hope to be benefited RoBwell, N. M.,
July 25, 1304. .
by the beneflclent work which the
government Is planning to do. In
most planes where irrigation on a
large scale ia feasible, and where thu
government will be likely to make
The Albuquerque fair directors at
someone
has
large Improvements,
a
well attended meeting field Tuesmade earlier attempts at Irrigation,
day
night, fixed the amount of." the
or
of thorn
complete

f

....
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purses for the fall carnival. For racing purses of $5,000 were hung up,
an amount exceeding t
year by

-

Foe Htnnlr RataaM

ana farmers a Journal that will
acquaint you with conditions and op
In the great bustling, bun- tportunltl-'!llng southwest. "Tha Hnrlh" mnnth.
iy, illustrated. 35 cents per year.
Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want it when you see it. Address,
Ths Earth, 1U8 Railway Exchange,
j

Clean Cars with
Good Ventilation

s

You will find no other kind in Ilurlin-to- n
trains, Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Uurlinjfton and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.

A new, attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "Tha Earth" Devoted to tha
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy.
cents.

In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

One

yoarB

25

subscription,

Issued monthly; profusely illus
trated, Address THE EARTH, UH
Railway Exchange. Chicago.

GOING DRIVING?

Let me tell you about the low rates
we are offering now to Chicago, 8t,
Louis and other points Kant.

good outfit, alt
F'OR or
doubls o&l on on tr rallBkbl
llvry, IMd and aaU Stebl

llluiliiHinii

lite

st

Chicago.

Rinj
No. 15

Cooley & Miller.

G. W. VALLERY. Cert'l Agent.
TICKET OFFICE, 1039 17th. St.
DENVER,

Events Of The Fair

many
partial
failures. If the work of the government can be stopped through the protests of people who have worthless
property or shadowy claims which
they want to force the government to
buy, or who have trivial, dishonest, or
mistaken .alleged "rights" with JiiMt
enough substance in them to serve as
a pretext for a protest, then It might
as well go out of the reclamation
business and acknowledge Its vast
plans to benefit the arid west a failure.
This fact must be recognized by
ually.
Mr. Hagerman hfts sold S00 acres jtbe president, and by the officers of
of land owned by him In the Hondo j the reclamation service, and It Is not
reservoir sltp, and the old construc- reasonable to suppose that they will
tion work thereon, and his right to allow the car of progress to be atop-- I
the waters of the iiondo above the ped by petty obstructions, or by people
I
who attempt to play the role of the
point where the government dam Is !
rated, to the I'nlfei States govern- dog In the manger. To attempt to
ment.. That Is to any, he has aold Iston It for any but the very strong
(sta 'est reasons Is an outrage, The Hondo
what he bought from the
tion committee of the Peco, Irrigation reservoir scheme Is the first Improve
and Improvement Company, except- ment In New Mexico to which the goving and reserving, however, for the 'eminent has given Its definite appro
use of the northern canal the flow of val under the reclamation act. This
the Hondo below the point where the came after about eighteen month of

'..v

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT
i:m:H;ij-viij;i:i-

i

& FUEL CO.

$1,000.

Las Vegag will be interested In the
base ball feature and
anticipate
carrying off one of the prizes. To this
event $1,500 will he devoted, In 50
per cent, 30 per cent and 20 per cent
prizes. Amateur base ball, only will
be allowed. Las Vegas has one of the
best teams of the territory and will
be ably represented In the fair tournament.
Lag Vegas will nlao be represented
In the band concert.
The Military
band has decided to enter,
This
band hag won prizes In Denver and
other cities and will stand a good
show of winning the $1,000 prize for
the fair contest. Tllrycle races will
he a feature of this year's fair.
Many of the carnival features, In
elks
diving
cluding tho Sherman
have been contracted for.
;

Dip tanks at 0 eh ring's

14

SICLLS
WILLOW CREEK

The Way of the Great Southwest
......TO......

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Afford ng ;juick and convenient schedule and close connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El I'aso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North-easterthrough chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.

O'BYRNE
:rop.

n,

A. N. BROWN,

T.H.HEALEY,

General Pass. Agent.

Passenger Agent, El PaAo, Texas.

Oft

t

WOOD

Map of City of Las Vegas.
Every buatness house ought to

hare

a nap of the city,
rise colore!
map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
for sale at Optic office, each One Dollar. ($1.00).

DAILY

LAS

Difficulties Concerning En"
campment Amicably Settled
i

LOGALNUCCETS
Red Men'

Hme social

tonight

Th Wfilli
pleted today.

Farto front

vu

The stone work of the new
Hock bgau today.

com

Watof--

be-In-

begun.

Mr.

Mr. and
afternoon
vllle, Ky.

Vf.

C.

None.

.'

1J

the city. left th!
lot their home In Lout
In

Attorney C. A. 8plei left thl after,
noon for Santa Fe." He tot fct face
northward but Mpceted to meet No
7 up the line.

Mr. Mary K TeaU. the well known
national evangelist of the V. C. T.
U. will lecture at the M. E. Church
next Sunday night
Tomorrow evening a meeting of
Chapman JodR will be held. There
are two more brave candidate waiting1 for the Master Mason' degree!

n

Dr. F. E. gylveater, a akllful and
perienced physician, recently from
New York, has been appointed examining physician for the local recruiting; office.

tpecial meeting of the director evenfg into fewer day a so that It
to General
of the Commercial club waa held but night be satisfactory
, Whiieman.
of
for
the
purpose
conferring
night
It was suggested at this point fh&T
with Adjutant General Whlteman and
the local officer in regard to the both parties make concession and
coming territorial encampment and the program of sports be limited to
the objection which had been raised three days. General Whlteman,. said
to holding the encampment In Gali- Ibis would probably be satisfactory if
inas park.
the days be made Friday, Saturday
Mr. Twitchell replied
General Whlteman stated fully his and Sunday.
understanding of the agreement which that it was the settled policy of the
had been entered into between the park management to permit nothing
officers of the park and himself relat but an afternoon base ball game to
and they
ing to a program of spurt to be pre- be arranged for Sunday
Stat would be unwilling to depart from
pared during the encampment.
ed in brl-f- , be understood that Hie this policy. General Whlteman resports were to.be confined- to two minded Mr. Twitchell that they were
TwiTcSTeT.
days, and that he was to have full and I in New Mexico
Covaa
entire control of the park during the mtftrieA thnt fhov ep in
While this was being considered.
entire period of the encampment; he
objected to the extensive program as Messrs, Pierce and Twltchelf con
arranged, covering four day tit the ferred briefly an proposed ttal the!
eneampmtnt with dances at the pa encampment be held up on the mesa
vilion In the evening as he believed near the Agua Pura reservoir, about!
a mile from the park, agreeing lfT5fi
It would divert the interest of
men from the work to be done and were done to furnish the ice and
Interfere with the efficiency of the water as before; pledging further the
money necessary to provide mottnts
encampment.
of the for Troop A and agreeing to admit
Mr, Twitchell. on behalf
park management, stated that at the the National Guard free to ail the en-request of the directorate of the Com tertainmeutg going on in the park,
This site proposed is the one used
merclal club, the dlrlcor of the club
had Invited the National Guard of the by Troop A in their encampment last j.
territory, through GVneral Whlteman, summer. It is an admirable loco-to hold their encampment within the tion with an exceptionally flue rifle'
park. That they had gone further range close by. The gentlemen. In
and pledged the sum of $J.0 to Troop proposing the plan, favored it as re--'
A so as to enable that organization to moving any
or conflict
difficulty
participate In the encampment mount. which had arlstn and symplifying the
ed, as the government aprr?;rlaiIon entire situation. General Wbiternan
could not be used lu paying
for looked upon the proposition
with j
horses; ,that the Agua I'ura company favor and aald he would announce
had donated water and Ice for the his decision in the morning.
This morning he met with the offientlr National Guard for the period
of the encampment; the park man cer of the park and accepted
the
agement had agreed to put up a flag proposition to hold the encampment
staff costing from $25 to $50 and also on the mesa.
This amicable solution of the mat- - j
to put. n the necessary water pipes
so (hat water could be conveniently ter will be a source of satisfaction to j
delivered at the camp proper. He those lmed lately concerned as wcltj
further slated that he had understood as to the people of Las Vegas and of
from General Whlteman thai', there the entire territory. It will bo par
was no objection to admission being ticularly gratifying to the members
charged on the occasions when the of the National Guard, to whom any
National Guard took part In the enter break in the arrangements at this
talnment and It was never considered point would have been a keen disap
that the guard was to take part In pointment. It will permit the exten
any entertainment cscept as directed stve program of amusements Ko oe
by" the adjutant general; but that so carried out as planned by the park
far is the races ball gam.- - and gun management; It will permit the Na
ctuh tournament were concerned, and tional Guard to carry on their work
any programs In which the guard had uninterrupted and with the greatest
no part, the park management had measure of efficiency and whenever
never for a moment considered being desired to join conveniently In the
placed under any restrictions; that eventB at the park. General White
they had not contemplated and couM man expects to arrange for the re
not consider turning over the entfrT view and possibly other features to
management and control of the park occur In the park.
to the commanding officer of the
The Optic congratulate
General
guard for the week.
WJtlleman, the officer of the Driving
Ho further stated that h regretted park, and all who participated in the
the
exceedingly
misunderstanding conference last night, on the plan 4
which had arisen and hoped the mat- which ha been adopted and the pros.
ter could be arranged to "the satis pect of hearty
on all mat.
faction of the commanding
officer. ter( which will contribute to the
He proposed cutting out of the pro greatest turret of the first encamp
gram the evening dances In the pa- ment of the New Mexico National
vllilon snd condensing the afternoon Guard.

The rain west of the city during
the past week have done a world of
good for Browing crops and Kraft,
but the roads are In very bad ahape
aa a result of the down poura.
The temperature for tl' pant twenty-four
bou re ranged from a maximum of 82 to a minimum of 60. Tart
ly cloudy tonight and
posalbly local showers is the weather
forecast.

lYteyltb

The council failed to Ret aT 'quorum
last nlKht. A meeting will be held
nest Wednesday evening and a Im-

portant business must 1e transacted
It Is of great Importance that a full
quorum

be obtained.

- Miss Laura Welch and H. E. Foss
both quite well known In Las Vegas
were married Monday night at the
borne of Ralph Oohlke. The young
people have many friends who will
extend congratulations.

of Carlsbad and Misses
James and Lyman of Roswell left this
afternoon for their home, tmrlng
their weeks of work at the 8ummer
Normal they met many pleasant La
Vegas folk and formed associations
that will endure.
Miss Cllsen
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are Fascinating
of this, our

Lavish Values

SEE

Features

Ol'Il LINE
DEFOIIE
IJUYIXG

ELSEWHERE
Dair-Ycar- li

BACHARACH BROS.

.

Sale!

I

'

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Hams and Bacon

j

MORRELL'S PRIDE OF IO WA

WOLFrS BANQUET

1

j
j

.

(

j

miss attending this sale would
ing yourself an injury. ,
"Determination to rid ourselves of surplus
stock is written plainly on every article in the
store it's in the price.
"The 3econd and Jast week of the sale
brings forth even greater and grander values
than the first.
' MTo

pleasant social evening, a sort
of farewell party, was spent at tfca
Norma! rooms last night by the students snd a number of town people.
ere dancing, games and
There
A mock marriage ceremony completed the evening's fun.

"For unparalleled saving chances
you will scan narrowly our advertisement on page 7, which will appear
hereafter, on Tuesdays, Thursdays &
Saturdays, or better still, come to the
store Just as often as convent ent and
see for yourself.

IT

IStsi

Repaired

Because We Carry the Best Goods
Have just receives
the New Fall Styles
of the famous Hunan & iSon Shoe

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
l.U.l M lg W. IllVlit.

litter,

$6.00.

IP7

Chrome patent leathheel- -

blueher single solea

Kid

I

Kld
Chrome Calf

550

LACC

$500

Double Soles

rouble

SclzRoyal

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
i.

vhmn imiom:

il

xti

iafa

'fri

Solea

Bm$3,50

tiHKENBEIUlEK, Proprietor.
A iti ill X ifi sTt iTt it. tti lit
ik lTs.VV,1"P'
9wfmnm

afrfc

lfrt

per pound.

Hay ward

&

The Drinks On Us
Miss Jelleycon

Will serve Punch at our, store

Every Day

Of This Week.

Something NewA "Summer Drink"
-

J.

H.

"Jelleycon Punch"

Learn how to make it.

STEARNS.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES
Makes a Specialty of

IFBod'&Bdwcbs

iTi

&lP ts. ifra.

witn new "lorpetoe toe

4
4
4 A. E.
4
4

4
4
4
49
0

To-da-

J.5U and $4

And the Celebrated

Nettleton's
Finest there are,

at $5.00

Hub Clothing Company.
SIXTH STREET.

SOMETHING

Especially Fine

C

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

4
4

$6 00

MrlllNI
lYIirxlllLL

REX

FOR MEN.
4 The Walkover
4
'

VARSITY
ermilitary

4

DIAMOND

V
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Ladies arc often afraid

IX

good service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly
mi.

glaze kid, military
heel, blueber, single
soles, a beauty and a

M.

fiT us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what

oi.niuiMi iiiom:

ELITE

T5he

Phone us and wo will call for

Qraaf

10c

HELMET
GOLO BAND

4

WHY?

Ronhdmldtal

ami

MmtolK.

Trade at the Boston.
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Sharpened
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tiki

CV-G,a- Md
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Picnic Hams

Don't miss the drink.

A

nil nmnu

ARMOUR'S
ARMOUR'S
CUDAHY'S
CUDAHY'S

be do-

-
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Children's

j

Col. John OTttelly, a wealthy stock,
man from Colorado Springs, was here
for several hours Oil afternoon. He
left on No. 7 for Las Crucei, his formMiss I.lllle Coleman and Miss Nolle
er home, where he still hag cattle and
Stern
are expected home from 8t.
real estate Interests. Col. O'Rtelly
ays the stock conditions In Colo- Louis on Saturday. Miss Cora Stern
rado are uncommonly gobd.
will remain In St, Ixmls where she
will be joined during the next month
Father Mandalart, the scholarly pastor of the church of the Immaculate by her mother, Mrs. Fannie Stern and
The family expect to
Conception In Albuquerque, who has son Edward.
been resting at the college of the make their hom In the exposition
Christian Brothers here for a week, city where Mrs. Stern lived before
will leave for home tomorrow. He coming to La Vegas and whuro a
feels much refreshed a the result of number of her fut bet's family nuw
the change to the cooler climate of reside,
this city.
8peclal Notice to Clothes Buyer
While the social at the Normal wa
That are seeking bargains for their
In progress last night Karl Lehmann money:
was called to the door. Karl Move
W will begin Saturday, July 30th.
stood ttheri ami as Lehmann cam an offer to the public our entire
ut Moye wtruek Dim In the fac0 and stock
clothing, men s 'furnishings,
Jtnorked him , down. ' Complaint was hats, caiw, boots, shoes, trunks, vafiled against the assailant, who ap- lises, blankets, qttllti, etc., at Actual
peared 't Justice Wooster'd court Cost for 8pot Cash In order to make
this morning and paid a fin of five room for our new fall and winter
dollars lj;costs. The only esplana stock. Remember, we will meet all
tlon vouchsafed regarding the cause competitors and sell lower than the
of the assault was that Moye didn't lowest for cash. Come early, bring
like
along your sisters, aunts, cousins and
pocket books; get first choice.
ATTENTION COMPANY!
The Lewi Shoe A Clothing Co,,
Railroad Ave., opposite pns. depot.
To Swell Dressers and Up
7117
Gentlemen:

Jut received from one of the oldest and most reliable tailoring houses
In the t'nlted States, one thousand
Sew, legant and latest patterns of
large samples for flat and winter
nits, overcoat and trousers t( order.
We have over two hundred news
1 14 ysrd length. This Is good
In
the piece to select from. Remember,
fit, make, style and trimmings all
piarantepd; rrlr" the lowest. Come
early and make your selections.
The Lewla Shoe A Clothing Ci
Railroad Are., opposite pss. depot.

28.
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E. A. Marian, of the Troy Steam
laundry t limping considerably aa
the result of a dinantroug attend
to atop a home. Ho sustained a bwaly apralned ankle.

JULY

Reductions

j

.

EVENING,

Special

an! 1'vervtliing tlie Hefct.

Kverytltiti?

Beautiful Site One Mile Front Galiinas Park Selected
By General Whlteman

s
The completion of the library !
The
weather..
wet
y
delayed
work oa the cement trpg cannot be

rer.t a week

u

;

f Sell

THURSDAY

OPTIC.

17

Early Crawford Peaches

Fresh German Prunes,
Large Blue Plums,
Bartlett Pears,
Arizona Mesa Cantaloupes

DAVIS & SYDES

You'll
Be

Dead
Stuck

If
You
Try

It

'

that the color of "Dead Stuck"
will stain light material. This
is a mistake, for when exposed
to the air the color fades out

entirely.
'

See our coffee adv on page 5.

GR.OCER. DICK.
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